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ANK BOARD

I. A. Hansen Chosen Again
As President-At An-

nual Meeting

BRICHZE"1S~CASHIER
FORDS—Eobert W. Harris and

Irving A. Hansen were reelected
chairman of board and president,
respectively, of the Fords Nation-
al Bank at the annual election of
officers and directors held Tues-
day afternoon.

Other officers reelected were
Charles Schuster, vice president,
and Theodore J. Brichze, cashier.

The following directors were
also renamed: Joseph Baeskay,
Samuel Berkowitz, Theodore J.
Brichze, Nat Cross, Irving' A. Han-
sen, R. W. Harris, Samuel Hodes,
Paul Jessen, Andrew Nogrady,
Michael Riesz, Charles Schuster,
Joseph Sisolak and Bernard W.
Vogel. •'.-.'.

The statement of condition of
the local banking institution shows
the following assets: cash and duo
from banks, $30.4,781.56; U. S.
Government Bonds, $23,500; Other
Bonds and. Securities, §184,866.25;
Loans and Discounts, $266,503.81;
Banking House, Furniture and
Fixtures, $20,004.40, and other
Assets, $33.24. Total assets, $799,-
689.26.

Liabilities are listed at, Capital,
$31,000; Surplus, $49,000; Undi-
vided Profits and Reserves, $17,-
[263.34, and Due Depositors, $702,-
' 25.92. Total Liabilities, $799,-

89.26. . " •

BENEFIT
S

Raritan Stands To Lose $61,251.36
Unless Utility Levies''Are Changed
So Mayor Christensen Advises Board Of Commission-
ers; Urges Acthn By Middlesex County Legislators

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mayor Walter C. Christen-
sen, in a statement issued at the regular meeting of the
township Board of Commissioners Tuesday night in the new
town hall, pointed out that unless members of the state
legislature representing this district support legislation
favorable to Middlesex County, a total of more than $302,-
000 will be lost annually in fran-
chise and gross receipt taxes by the
municipalities of the county.

Under the recent ruling of the
Court of Errors and Appeals which
ruled against the method of assess-
ment on public utility properties
=set by law two years ago, the
mayor explained that Raritan
Township alone will lose $61,251.-
36 in revenue from these tax
sources each year. ~

Formerly each municipality set
up its own .assessment on iitility
property within its boundaries.
Gross receipt and franchise taxes
collected by the state were allocat-
ed on this basis. In order to pro-
vide a more equal valuation of
property throughout the state, the
task of setting the assessments in
each municipality was turned over
to the. state tax department by
legislation in 1938.

Soon after the change, the court
ruled against the new setup ,and as
a result there has been no money
turned over to Raritan Township,
or any other municipality, in two
years. A balance of nearly $180,-
000 is now owed the township.

The local commissioners contem-
plate visiting legislature sessions
in Trenton nightly until they con-
vince the law makers that favor-
able legislation is needed immedi-
ateily.

Christensen Is Hon-
orary. Chairman Of

. Raritan Affair

FIREHOUSETS' SCENE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

President's Birthday Ball to help
the campaign against infantile
paralysis will be the first social
function to be held in the audito-
rium of.the new firehouse on Plain-!
field Avenue, Piscatawaytown. The '.
affair will be held Tuesday evening,
January 30.

Complete committees to serve
this year in the township for the
celebration of the President's birth-
day were announced this week by
John Ellmyer, Jr., general chair-
jman in charge of arrangements.
j William D. Hand is serving as
'vice chairman with Sheriff Julius
C. Engel acting as honorary chair-
man and Freeholder W. Robert
Hale .as honorary vice chairman.

The honorary committee also
consists of Mayor Walter C. Chris-
tensen, Commissioners Henry Tro-
•g-er, Jr., Victor Pedersen, James
C. Forgions and John Pardun, Dr.
Edward K. Hanson and Fred A.
ffalbot.
I Schools Co-operate
f In connection with the affair, the
rniarch of dimes campaign will be
jonducted in township schools un-
er the direction of Superintendent
'albot, assisted by school princi-
pals.

The committee on arrangements
icludes: Joseph R. Costa, Andrew
Hidics, James P. Fortier, Edward

Harkins, August Nothnagel,
Ihristian J. Jorgensen, Joseph J.
unbrosio, Albert E. Davis, Oscar
•iller,. Thomas Swales, Sr., John
Mmyer, Sr., William Sorg, Sr., Ed-
rard Schmeltz, Edward Deering,
..ouis Pettit, Mrs. A. Istvan, Mrs.
K. Miller, Mrs. L. Hanks, Mrs. R.
tohor and Mrs. M. Clausen.

SERVICES
FOR MRS. BEAUREGARB

Funeral Rites For Fords
Woman Meld Saturday;

Buried In Amboy
FORDS—Funeral services for

Mrs. Anna L. Beauregard, widow
of Theodore C. Beauregard, of 19
Lillian Street, were held Saturday
afternoon at the Flynn & Son fun-
eral home in Perth Amboy. Rev.
A. L.. Kreyling, pastor of Our Re-
deemer Lutheran church, officiat-
ed. Interment was in the Alpine
cemetery, Perth Amboy.

The bearers were Chester Cox,
Albert Beauregard, William Kidd,
Willard and Robert Neary, and
Louis Jensen.

Mrs. Beauregard died last Wed-
nesday at her.home after a linger-
ing illness. She is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Einer Sondergaard;
one grandchild, three brothers,
Charles and John Jensen and Nels
Lauritzen, all of Fords; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Charles Neary, Mrs.
Martin Penny of Fords, and Mrs.
Charles Greiner of Perth Amboy.

¥omen Democrats To Hear
William Hand On Jan. 19th

.PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Women's Democratic Club met
["riday night in the First District
leiadquarters on Player Avenue
nth the president, Mrs. Anthony
stvan, in charge.

Blrs. Mary LaMaro won the dark
torse prize. At the conclusion of
.he meeting Mrs. Julius C. Engel
nvited the thirty members to her
lome in Nixon Lane where a
jhristmas party was held.

The next meeting- of the club
Pill be held January 19 at which
;ime William Hand will be the
peaker.

HOLD CAUCUS
FORDS—The board of directors

1 the Fords Junior Woman's Club
liet Monday evening at the home
it Miss Ruth Seel in Fifth Street.
Refreshments were served follow-
tig the business session.

Rose Keso Party Hostess
To Two Clubs In Keasbey

KEASBEY—The members
of the Sunny Side Girls' Club en-
tertained the members of the De-
bonaires' Club and their guests at
a social held at the home of Miss
Rose Keso, of Florida Grove
Road.

Present were: Miss Julia Soos,
Miss Margaret Bukocsik, Miss Ida
Toth, Miss Elaine Orsak, Miss
Victoria Durko, Miss Evelyn San-
dry, Miss Josephine Juliano, Miss

Her Betrothal Told

Miss Gladys Liddle
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

E. Liddie, of 126 Liberty Street,
this "week announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Gladys,
to Melvin Anacker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. August Anacker.

Miss*Liddle is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, class
of 1938, and is employed at the
Raritan Copper Works in Perth
Amboy t.

Anacker was graduated from
Woodbridge High School with
the class of 1937 and from the
New York Diesel Institute. He is
employed at the Nixon Nitra-
tion Works, Raritan -Township.

By Raritan Township Head
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A

temporary budget, submitted by
Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
was adopted Tuesday night by
the board of commissioners and
will be apportioned as follows:

Department of public affairs,
$7,665; revenue and finance,
$6,745.25; public safety, $13,-
225; public works, §12,886;
parks and property, $5,575; con-
tingent, $300, and water depart-
ment, $9,750. •

s
Entertained At Silver Tea

CLARA BARTON—A silver tea
for the benefit of the Clara Bar-
ton Woman's Club was held re-
cently at the home of Mrs. Henry
Stockel, of Central Avenue.

Cards were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Einar Jensen for
high score, and Mrs. Stanley No-
gan for consolation;

Others present were Mrs. Carl
Reitenbach, Mrs. William Testa,
Mrs. Gustav Bergman, Mrs. Ray-
mond Wilck, Mrs. Louis Nagy and
Mrs. Sherman Bell, the latter of
South Amboy.

„ WOMEN MEET
"' FORDS—A meeting of the Fords
Woman's Democratic Club was
held Tuesday evening at the home
of the president, Mrs. William

Kreylings Announce Troth
Of Daughter, Carl Madsen

FORDS—Rev. and Mrs'. A. L.
Kreyling, of Fourth Street, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth, to Carl Madsen, of
South Plainfield. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Miss Kreyling is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and of
the Muhlenburg Hospital Nurses'
Training School, and she is now
employed at the Roosevelt Hos-
pital.

TO WED
HOPELAWN'—Mr." and Mrs.

John Derring, of South Plainfield,
.announced the engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy, to George Dern-
ko, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Demko, of William Street, this
place. The date for. the wedding
has not been set.

Stella Przybylska, Miss Betty Bu- i B r o s e > i n F m h S t r e e t _
kocsik, Miss Helen Deak, Miss |
Mary Juliano, Miss Fanny Napole- I
tano, Miss Mary Mikusi, Miss Vio-
let Walchak, Miss Irene Orosz,
Miss Helen Hegedus, Miss Rose
Keso, John Volosin, Peter Keso,
John Deak, Edward Venerus, Ste-
phen Cheney, Eugene Ebner, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Keso, Mrs. Max
Ebner and Mr. and Mrs. Alexand-
er Orosz.

TWO NEW MEMBERS
,N BY MAYOR

Stevens, Jr., Are
Appointed To Raritan

Education Board

SELECTIONS~PRAISED'
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Miayor

Walter G. Christensen yesterday
announced the appointment of two
new members to the township
board of education, the first to be
made by the mayor for full terms.

A. Leonard Murphy was reap-
pointed for a full term of - fivo
years and John T. Stevens, Jr.,
was named to the four-yea,r term.

The terms of Murphy, appointed
by Mayor Christensen to fill an
unexpired term, and G. Stanley
Van Sickle, elected member of the
board, expire February 1.

Mr. Stevens, who will replace
Van Sickle, resides in Woodland
Avenue, Oak .Tree, near the beau-
tiful estate homes in South Plain-
field. He is known throughout this
section of the state as a compe-
tent and able business man. He is
in the textile business, with of-
fices in New York.

Mr. Stevens is a trustee of Hart-
ridge School for Girls in Plain-
field, and a trustee of the Plain-
field Country Club and the Plain-
field Community Chest.

Mayor Christensen was highly
commended for Tiis selection. Mr.
Stevens' wide business experience
is expected to be of invaluable as-
sistance in the handling of school
costs.

Raritan Unit Has Annual
Ceremony In Firehouse "

OB Amboy Avenue
CLARA BARTON— John Du-

dics was inducted into the office
of president of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 at the annual in-
stallation of officers held by the
organization in the Amboy Avenue
firehouse Monday night.

Other officers installed were
Wilbur B Ian chard, vice president;
John Vinz, secretary; John Lako,
treasurer, and Chester Baron, fi-
nancial secretary.

Department officers are Michael
Bandies, chief; Stephen Blurry, as-
sistant chief; Joseph Dudash, fore-
man and John Kerestan, assistant
foreman.

Thomas Kindle, of the Sand
Hills section, was admitted as a
new member.

'heap Year Frolic' Jan. 26
On Chnrck Unit's Calendar

FORDS—The Young People's
Fellowship. of St. John's Lutheran
church will sponsor a leap year
frolic Friday night, January 26,-at
School No. 14, here. Music will be
furnished by Nick Norvo and. his
orchestra.

In charge of arrangements is a
committee consisting of\Carl Will,
chairman; James Olsen, Helen
Zimmerman, Fred Olsen and Jean
Broder.

PLAN BIRTHDAY EVENT
FORDS—The Pine Tree Girl

Scout Troop No. 7 will celebrate
the fifth birthday of the troop at
a party to be held February 9, ac-
cording to plans made at a recent
meeting.

Engineer Extends Thanks

AVERTED
S OF 2 BROTHERS

Young Heroes Re-Emaci Their Triumph Over Disaster

A locomotive and 18 cars,

loaded with TNT and other ex-

plosives for the manufacture of

munitions, traveling about 18

miles an hour and bound for the

Raritan Arsenal at Nixon ' was

flagged and brought to a stop

by two boys who found a break

in the spur track leading into

the Army Ordnance Depot here.

The two brothers show how

they halted the train a f ew

seconds before it reached the

broken rail. All week long they

have been inundated with high

praise for the presence of mind

they showed in causing the

train to be halted before it

reached the danger spot. Com-

mendation for the youths was

climaxed with adoption of a

resolution of praise by the Rari-

tan Board of Commissioners.

Here are the two
Bonhamtown youths,
Anthony (left), 19,
and Emery Cheiti, 18,
who averted certain
disaster by stopping
train from passing over

rail.

N. X. Dailj- NeiTS Plioto.

Engineer Isaac Comedie (left) is shown thanking Emery and
Anthony Cheiti for saving his life and that of the other three train
crew members. Fireman John Kovach (right) has his hand on
Anthony's shoulder. In the background is the locomotive that
nearly dumped 18 cars loaded with explosives and inflammables.

3V. V. Daily News Plioto.

AUXILIARY TO OBSERVE
12TH ANNIVERSARY

Dinner Tomorrow To Mark
Event; Mrs. Simon To Be

Toastmaster
CLARA BARTON—The twelfth

anniversary of the organization of
the Ladies' Auxiliary to Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 will be
marked at a dinner to be held by
the group tomorrow night at the
Nine O'clock Club in New Market.

Mrs. Joseph Simon, who was re-
elected president, will serve as
toastmaster.

New and retiring officers will be
honored. Mrs. Simon and Miss
Anne Dudics are in charge of'ar-
rangements.

Rosko Is Named President
By Greek Catholic Choir
FORDS—James Rosko was elect-

ed president of 'the -Fords Greek
Catholic. Choir at the annual elec-
tion of officers held in the church
auditorium.

Other officers elected were
Miss Anna Lohin, secretary; Miss
Margaret Yuhas, treasurer; Joseph
Palko, recording secretary, and
John Dudic, sergeant-at-arms.
John Petaeh is director of the
choir.

LEGION UNIT MEETS
FORDS—A meeting of the La-

dies' Auxiliary to Harry Hansen
Post No. 163, A-raeiican Legion,
met Tuesday night at the home of
Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, 50 Max-
well Avenue, A social hour fol-
lowed the business portion of the
program.

HOSTESS TO CLUB
CLARA BARTON—Miss Ruth

Maloney was hostess to the Little
Woman's Club of ClaTa Barton at
at the home of Mrs. Fred Grotjan
a meeting held Tuesday aftetnooi;
in Fifth Street. Plans for several
social functions were launched.

F&rds Girl Becomes Bride
In Ceremony In New York

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. J. How-
ard Fullerton, 531 New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords, announces the mar-
lipge of their daughter Hazel El-
len, to Elmer Dean Case, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Case, of Plain-
field. The marriage took place
January 8 in St. John's Church,
New York.

The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Schionning o'f Plain-
field. Mr. Case is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, class of
1933, and ' St. Peter's Hospital
JSfurses Training School, and at
present is employed at Roosevelt
Hospital, Metuehen.

Mr. Case is a graduate of Plain-
field High School and is employed
•with the Warner Quinlan Co. The
couple will be at home to their
friends in their home on Fifth
Street, Plainfield, after February-

Masariks Hosts In Fords;
Games Feature Of Affair

FORDS—A party was held re-
cently at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Masarik, of 23 War-
ner Street. Games were "played
and refreshments served.

Those present included Ann
Zegan, Mr. and Mrs. George "Ma-
zur, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Yuhas
and children, Andrew, Jr., and
Marie; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zegan
and son, Joseph, Jr., of Somer-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Koch,
Andrew Masarik and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Masarik.

West Ratitun Republicans
Are Guests In Troger Home

PISCATAWAYTOWN—The Re-
publican Club of West Raritan
met" Wednesday night at the home
of 'Commissioner and Mrs. Henry
Trcger, Jr., in Woodbridge Ave-
nue. Percy E. Dixon, chairman,
presided.

Mi's. Leo Wagner, chairman in
charge of arrangements for the
card party to be held by the group.
announced her plans- for the af-
fair.

CARD PARTY DEFERRED
BY LEGION AUXILIARY

Affair Scheduled January
19 Now Is .To Be Held

On February 2 •
FORDS—The Ladies' Auxiliary

to Harry Hansen American Legion
Post 163 met Tuesday with Mrs.
Benjamin Sunshine, 50 Maxwell
Avenue.

It was decided to postpone the
card party scheduled for January
19 until February 2. The affair
will take place in the home of Mr.
and Mrs] Sunshine. Mrs. Karl Han-
sen was appointed chairman of ar-
rangements.

Mrs. R. B. Allen and Miss Julia
Dani were appointed as a eommhV
tee to attend the meeting1 held
Wednesday night in the home ,of
Mrs. Ben Jensen, chairman of the
Infantile Paralysis campaign in
this community.

'The next regular meeting will
be held January 23 in the home of
Mrs. Carl Hansen, 52 Second
•Street.

Concluding1 the business session,
refreshments were served by the
committee, Mrs. R, B. Allen, Mrs.
E. Baker and Mrs. Karen Ander-

Raritan Special Officers
Induct Officers On Monday

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
R.aritan Township Special Officers'
Pistol Club held its annual instal-
lation of officers Monday night in
the.basement of the Baptist Chapel
here. ^ T«Wi*$

Joseph Merker was inducted as
president; Edward M. Voorhees,
vice president; William Doll, sec-
retary, and Lester D. Russell,
treasurer.

PLAN CARD PARTY
H OPELAWN — The Hopelawn

Home and School Association will
hold a card party Friday evening,
January 19, at the Hopelawn
school in Clyde Avenue. Proceeds
of the affair will go toward the
henefit of the Hopelawn school chil-
dren.

Anthony and Emery Cheiti *
Kept Cars From Passing :

Over Broken Rails

SAVE LIVES OF FOUR
•TRAIN CREW MEMBERS

Cargo 01 TNT, Explosives
Halted Within 150 Feet '

Of Certain Disaster
BONHAMTOWN — Commenda-

tions from numerous souisees con- -
tinued to be heaped upon Anthonyr \
and Emery Cheiti, 19 and 18, re- - -
spectively, of Cherry Street,' this -
place, two brothers, who last Fri- -7 *
day afternoon averted a disastrous r .,
train wreck here. ' - -

The train crew of four, whose- *
lives were probably saved*-by the %-_
boys' presence of mind,. told qffi- >V .
cials a wreck and almost certainly - ,.--
a serious explosion had been pxe*
vented by the narrowest off mar- - ' r

gins.

Hauling 18 cars loaded with -
TNT and other explosives for tijie -
manufacture of munitions, the lo» -""•«
comotive was bound for the Bari- ** :̂
tan Arsenal at 2:30 P. M. last Fti- - X
day afternoon. Anthony and JEm* I -
ery were walking along the Petm-~
sylvania Railroad spur leading to "
the Arsenal when they noticed, a - --"
break in the track.

At the same, moment they heard
a train whistle. Looking back,
they saw the explosive - lad« 11
freight train about ia quarter-m'li'
awiay. Waving their hands franti-
cally and shouting1, they ran down
the, tracks and 'brought the." train
to a stop 150 feet, from "the broken
rail. ' ,

Eu M. _Voprhees, head brajteayin,
of Piscatawaytown,, •was-iBrthp ju'.=-
gine cab with Engineer "Isaac J.
Comedie, of Trenton. Wh«a the
.boys explained, their reason for
stoppingthe train, Voorheea later
said "I felt like hugging those Mds
when I saw what we missed."

Others in the cab were Conduc- -
tor Charles B_pddmghqus of~"Me-
tuchen and Fireman John Kovach
of New Brunswick.

Railroad and Arsenal officials,
after examining the broken lai!,
stated that it was apparent by the '
way the track was split that it had
not been tampered, with. Freezing .
temperatures might have caused
the break, they said.

While Anthony and Emery were
still reading congratulatory mes-
sages in the living room of the
one-story frame house, near the
Arsenal, where they live "with their
parents and five brothers and sis-
ters, a resolution sponsored by
Mayor Walter C. Christensen was
adopted by the Raritan Township
board of commissioners Tuesday
night warmly commending the two
young heroes. .

'The resolution, ordered forward-
ed to the boys, is as follows:

"Whereas, it has eome to the at-
tention of this board of commis-
sioners that two residents of Rari-
tan Township through their dili-
gence and foresight in detecting
and reporting a 'broken rajt, pji the
Bonhamtown branch of the Penn-
pylvtaiia Railrosad, Immediately
preceding the approach of a jjeighsc
train loaded with munitions'bound
for the Raritan Arsenal. - * •

"iNow, therefore be it resolved,
that this board of commissioners
does hereby publicly commend the
actions of Anthony Cheiti* and his
brother Emery Cheiti, in prevent-' -
ing what undoubtedly might^have
been a serious _accidenitj

"Be it further resolved that the -
township clerk be authorized and >
directed to communicate to An- -
thony Cheiti and Emery CheiM the *
appreciation of this boardto3;;cpm- . . .
missioners of Earitan Township."" ";

Betrothal Of Julia Gomery ;
To Paul Haydu Announced *

FORDS—Mr: and Mrs. -John t
Csordas, of v Ford Avenue, - an- '•
need the engagement of the&'ntece, j
Miss Julia E. Gomory, toJPaul F. "'
Haydu, son of Mr. and Mrs. John „
Haydu, of Linden, a-t a'fainily -
dinner. " * "

Those present were Mr. a»SMrs.
John Haydu George Haycbj Mary •
Haydu, John Anderson, Mxs. Mary
Gomory; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mac-
sata Mr. and Mrs. John Cte
Julia Gomory and Faal*

No -date has been .set.ior the
wedding, •;*-"

SESSION HELD
FORDS—An interesting meeting

of the "Knights and- Squires was
held Tuesday night dt the Lonely
Acres, upper Fard*AvemieV this
place. v
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EAMITAN COMPANY
REMOVES QUARTER
TOPLAINFIELDAYE.
Building Is Regarded As

One Of Finest In N.J . ;
Cost Was $35,000

PWA SHARED EXPENSE
RARITAN T0WNSH11P — The

new fire headquarters for Raritan
, Engine Company No. 1, Piscata-

waytown, built at a cost of more
< than $35,000, was completed this
- week and full operations transf er-

- . eel from the old braiding jan 'Woo.d-
hridg-e Avenue to the new quar-

on Plainfield Avenue.
Located on JPlalnfield Avenue,

'at Simpson .Street, >the structure
[provides one of the two new build-

in the growing township cen-
ter, -with the new town hall looated
next to the f irehouse.

The two-story, hriek building
was ouHt with the aid of a PWA
grant and .a bond issue of £16,000
approved by the voters-* of Fire
TJistrict No. 1, with1 the;-hoard of
fire commissioners* of ̂ that district
as the sponsoring1 group-.

Quarters for three pieces of ap-
paratus are provided'on "the first
floor—the two fire trucks and the
ambulance of the Piseatflwaytown
;Safety Squad. - .

Kitchen Included , -
! An important addition rin facil-
ities for ths section itself is the
large assembly hall, complete with
stage, kitchen and check rooms,
located on the second • floor. A
floor suitable for dancing has been
installed and the room has a seat-
ing capacity of nearly 600. The

Shall will be rented to community
organizations for social functions.

| Behind the apparatus room on
the first floor, the firemen of Rar-
itan Engine Company No. 1 have

I their headquarters, with a large
{recreation room, shower room,

quarters for the paid men, kitchen
office and storage space.
l\ furnishings for the. fire .com-
pany's recreation and meeting

i room has been -ordered by the de-
jrjiaxtment 'and is expected "to arrive

next week. Furnishings "for the
second floor will be provided by
j fire board. :

Among Best In N* i,
The new building is one of the

finest and "most modern' in the
-state. Nothing was overlooked. by
* the fire commissioners in their

- 5j effort to give the community not
£ only the best in fire protection but-

'|-io**serve as a social center as well.
' old • tirehousie oa • Wood-

g AsBBue wg# ?©H by t&©
beard to Swales ®K>*̂ fcrs Goal

l Company last August f 6r $2,700.
Tfe Swales bid was the oisly one re-
esived by the board.

~-~ Built in 1818 with funds raised
.."by Raritan Engine Company No, 1,
"1 the old structure is about 24 fee+
?*wid© and 70 feet long and stands
„ en. a parcel of land" 40x130 feet.
-^The land and building1 was pur-
* chased from the fire "eothpatiy by

> fh& fire Jboard in April J9H3.
*" - Since then, however/a spacious
- fear section, containing & bed-
. TOJHA and closet space for paid
"" Men.) has been added by the board,

firehouse is of frame strue-
but has a, hriek facade with a
cellar under the year section.

^ auatters served the commtmi-
^ far well until seces^- years,- vihen
**-*1»9 section outgrew the building's

- FORUM THEATRE AEABER
"»-lfou'v& been asking - for it!

Tou've been waitinjr for it! Now
here's your- chance to -see it! Of
course we're talking about "Drums
Alone tbe-Mohaw,k" whicji will r>lav
at the Forum Theatre, -IJetuehen,
this Sunday, Monday-and Tuesday.
Januarv 14, 15 and 16," Hailed as
one of Darryl F, Zauuck's greatest
nroductions, "Drums • Along1 The
Mohawk" boasts a winning combi-

'nation of a thrilling story and a
powerful east including such lu-
winaries as Glaudette Colbert,

~ Henry Fonda, Edna ^Tay" Oliver,
John Carr'adine and Eddie Cpllins,
—-not to mention a host; of others.
Bus to the lenarth of "Drums Along

-The Mohawk" -manager Forgione
. advises that only a March of Time
will %e shown in conjunction with
tb& feature and wtnms will do well
to «nme before 7 *15 P. K. and 9:15
P. I , if thev wish to- see "Drums
Along- The Mohawk" from the very

* ^ John: <Jarfield, star of many re-
and lovely and vivacious

Iian^ are eorfeatured nexjt
ay'ana'TjTOrsdgy in "Dust

My Destiny." Alan Hale, Frank
Bf & 'Billy Halop &re the

rtupnorting1 players in this strong1

of a boy, a girl and a love
fsfcory you will alwavg remember,

fwing (fans- will undoubtedlv
^ the* Forum Theatre their
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Another Unit In Town Center

Johnson Agaip Is Choice
As Commodore; Carey,

. - . ->*"•

1 ."1
1

* * ;

KARITAN TOWNSHIP—The two-story brict building,
skown above, built in line with the colonial style of Raritan
Township's new town hall, is now the headquarters of Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 1, Piscatawaytown.

Built at a cost of $35,000, the new firehouse provides
quarters for the two trucks operated by the company and
the atnbulance of the Piscatawaytown Safety Squad. 'The
building was constructed with the aid of a PWA grant and
a local fire district bond issue,

Named By Democrats

r

Edward J. Harkins

Who was elected president
of the First District Democrat-

ic CJub at the annual election
of officers held in the club
rooms, 22 Player Avenue,
Lindeneau section.

Other officers named to
serve for the year are Frank-
lin V. Joseph, first vice-presii
dent; Frank Pursanti, second
Fice^presideBt; John Kovach,
recording secretary; Alexander
Felley, financial secretary; Jack
Jenney, treasurer, and Steven
Clyde, custodian.

The next meeting of the or-
ganization will be held Thurs-
day evening, January IS, when
plans for s number of social af-
fairs «wili be considered.

MRS. ANNIE' L LEYI
life-Long Resident'Of Town-

ship Succumbs At Home

WOODBRIDGE — Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Annie L. tevj, a life-
long resident of Woodbridge, who
died Saturday morning at her
home, 607 Linden Avenue, were
held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at her late home. Rev.1
Earl Hannum Deyanny, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church, of-
ficiated. Burial -was in Trinity
Church Cemetery.

The late Mrs. Levi was seventy
years old and a life-long1 member
of the First Presbyterian Church.
She was also a member of Pine
Grove, No. 10, Woodmen of the
World.

She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Fred Schwenzer; a son, Ar-
thur B. Levi; two grandchildren;
a sister, Mrs. Daisy Eick, of Eoselle
Park; a brother, William Henry
Manz of Rahway.

Thief Lifts Guest's Purse
While She's Eating Dinner

WOODBRIDGE—A poeketbook,
containing $28, was stolen from
Miss Mary Mistina, of 612 Carson
Avenue, Perth Amboy, while she
was visiting at the home of Stephen
Paloti, of 25 Pine Street, Fords,
Sunday night.

Miss Mastina said that she put
her purse in the kitchen cabinet
in the basement of the house and
while she was eating dinner with
the rest of the family, someone en-
tered the' house through the base-
ment door and stole the money,-

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
FORDS—Mrs.* Nellie Wolan, of

613 New Brunswick Avenue, an-
nounced the engagement of her
daughter, Emily, to Roy Wald*-
man, of Hopelawn. INo date has
been se£ for the wedding.

Gayly Colored Cement
The appeal of gay colors may be

extended to cement surfaces through
the use of special cement paints,
More practical than ordinary paints
for the purpose, special cement
paint contains no material that
would be affected by the chemical
action of lime, alkali or water. Be-
sides cement, the paint is adapt-
able for use on stucco, masonry,
cement blocks, brick, stone and tile.
Widely used for painting the inte-
riors o£ basements, some types of
cement paints can be applied on
fresh plaster or concrete without,
waiting for the material to dry.

BUDGET CUT
CONFERENC
ON TONIGHT
T<iwn Committee, Board 0!

Education, To Seek

.Tax Eise Escape

FIRE COMMISSIONERS
TO BE CONSULTED TOO

Reduction In $40,000 Rmd
Mem Is Expected To

Be Among Slashes

WOODIRIDGE—The Township
Committee and the Board of Edu-
cation will confer tonight to dis-
cuss possible methods of reducing
operating expenses of the munici-
pality and school district.

Tb& £?rl»y wss ealled by May-
or August I?. <J?einer in the hope
of devising ways and means of
escaping the threat of a material
increase in the tax rate this year.
Both the Committee and the Board
are prevented from effecting ma-
terial reductions hecause of tha
refusal of the State legislature to
curtail oa mandatory expenses,
but it is helieved that a series of
economies even though individual-
ly small will represent a sizeable
amount in the aggregate.

In addition to asking for a meet
ing with the school board, Mayor
Greiner also intends to call in the
various Boards of Fire Commis-
sioners throughout the Township
a week from tonight to discuss the
problem with them.

The largest single item in oper-
ating expenses is for salaries for
school teachers and for municipa^
employees. The former are pro-
tected by State law and no ad-
justment can be made in their
wages without legislative sanc-
tion. Unless the school employees
volunteered to accept a decrease
it is unlikely that a downward re-
vision would be made in the pay
of municipal workers. It is held
that they should not be discrimin-
ated against, merely because they
do not enjoy the same protection
by the legislature as do.the schoo
employes.

Road Item To Be Cut?
Other costs, over ' which the

Board or the Committee has con-
trol, have already been cut to a
point which does not permit much
further shaving. The appropria-
tion of $40,000 for roads, for in-
stance, is hardly sufficient to pro-
vide adequate maintenance for
the Township highway system but
there is some sentiment to cut thi
figure to $25,000.

Other retrenchments also are
under consideration and will/be
discussed by the twq̂  governing
bodies at the confab tonight.

Nielsen Jo Give Free Aid
To Future U. 5. Citizens

WOODBRIDGE—In order to
provide prospective citizens with
correct information regarding
eligibility and test requirements,
Parker E. Nielsen, Board of
Health Attorney, will be in the
Memorial Municipal Building
each. Thursday night from now
en to answer questions which
may arise.

Mr. Nielsen, who will be in the
Board of Healh office from 7 P.
M. to 9 P. M., on Thursday eve-
nings, has received the sanction
of Committeeman Frederick
Speneer, administration chair-
man, to meet with persons seek-
ing to become citizens of the
United States. Mr. Nielsen will
receive; no compensation and he
will charge no fees for his ad-
vice.

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Wil-
iam Johnson was • re-elected com-
modore of the Raritan River Boat

•lub at the annual election of of-
ficers held in the club house Fri-
day night.

Other officers named were
harlesHorn, vice commodore; Jo-

seph Viezer, rear commodore;
Benjamin Hartshorn, secretary;
Bernard Yon Erden, financial sec-
etary; George Dawson, treasurer,

and Herbert Wildgoose and George
Meyer, directors.

Joseph Carey was appointed
quartermaster by the new commo-
dore and Samuel Marie was made
scrgeant-at-arms.

'MARRIAGE BUREAU1

Fords Ckircit Society To
Have Novel Entertain-

ment Tomorrow

RESIGNS POST TO WED
Mexico City — Because of a

State Department ruling that men
holding -diplomatic posts may not
marry citizens of the country in
which they are serving, Norman
Christiansen resigned his post as
American vice-consul here in or-
der to marry Mexican Senorita
Amelia Viesca, whose family is
one of" the oldest in Mexico.

FORDS—Girls of the Blessed
Virgin Mary Sodality of Our Lady
of Peace Church will have a "mar-
riage bureau" at their mid-winter
snow dance to be held tomorrow
night in the auditorium of Our
Lady of Peace school.

The "bureau" will'be a leap-year
feature. Another attraction will
be the awarding of prizes to the
three winners ot£ the popularity
contest now being concluded.

The three girls with the highest
number of popularity votes •will be
honored at the affair.

Music for dancing will be fur-
nished by Jimmy Gay and his or-
chestra. Miss Irene Bartok, chair-
man of the d'anee, is being assisted
by Henrietta Dunbach, Jeanette
Chir-co, Irene Onody, Helen Yan-
nick, Anna Patrick, Helen Pat-
rick,. Helen Kirsh, Ann Kirsh,
Frances Getsey and Rosalie Lu-
trias. " -

: Movie I*Jote
"How was the picture?" asked

mother.
"Terrible," said son. "I had all

I could do to sit through it the
second time."

School Board Of Estimate

Martin J. O'Hara, Sr. John J. Anderson
RARSTAN TOWNSHIP—Headed by Mayor Walter C. Chris-

tensen, the township board of school estimate for 1940 includes
Commissioners James Forgione and. Henry Troger, Jr.,. and John
J. Anderson and Martin J. O'Hara, Sr. Forgione and Troger
were appointed to the board by Mayor Christensen at Tuesday
night's meeting of the township commission, while Anderson
and O'Hara were named to the group Monday night by the Board
of Education. • .

REAPPOI.NTED
RARITAN , TOWNSHIP — Mrs.

Caroline Willmott and Albert C.
Fri.edrich were renamed to the

township, library board . Tuesday
night by Mayor Walter C. Chris-
tensen. Mrs. Willmott's term will
expire December 31, 1944, and
that of Friedrich in 1942.

TO SPEAK
SCOUT^DINNER

McMillan To Be Guest At
Annual Banquet In Pines

January 22
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans

are being completed for the an-
nual dinner meeting of the Middle-
sex Council, Boy Scouts of Amer- ,
ica, to be held Monday evening,
January 22, at the Pines hei-e.

The principal speaker will he ;
Wheeler McMillan, of Hope-well,
prominent author, lecturer and a
member of'the National Boy Scout
Executive Committee. More than
300 members and friends are ex-
pected to attend. Various awards
will be made to scouts.

Professor Kenneth Q. Jennings
of Rutgers University is general
chairman, assisted by Roger HI Mc-
Donough, city librarian of New
Brunswick; Stanley L. Davis, of
Metuchen; Clarence Hill, Sr., of
Milltown, and Scout Executive
Charles E. Potts.

TO SPEAK HERE :
BONHAMTOWiN.— Dr. Edward.

K. Hanson, township school physi-
cian, will be the guest speaker at
a meeting of the, Bonhamtowiv;
Parent-Teacher Association Thurs-
day afternoon, January 28, at 3
o'clock in the local school audi-
torium. .

're justly proud :of our record for the year 1939!' With the- cooperation ol all concerned we sincerely believe that
Raritan Township has Jbeen made, a .better'place;.in which to work and live. Plans for 1940 include many items that will
prove beneficial to. all and we have pledged our wholehearted support to accomplish these plans as efficiently and as econo-
mically as possible. ' . " . ; . . ; : ^:. , - : . . . :

\ «•
*.-

- - «•

Newly Completed Township'Hall
With the second wing-completed the new Township Hall takes its place as a
model municipality administration building. In the right wing are located the
Tax office, Water Department, Treasurer's office and Public Library. The cen-
ter section houses the Police Station and jail, Municipal offices of the Commis-
sioners, office of the Township Clerk, Building Superintendent's Office and the
Board of Tax Assessment offices.

"Within the thirty-six square miles of the township are innu-
merable industrial sites that are in a class-by themselves as
desirable locations. Situated on the Karitan river with deep-
water channels—served by four major railroads and with the
main highways of the state accessible to all parts of Raritan
Township, it can readily be seen that it is in -a position to serve
well the interests of industry and business of all kinds.

Information pertaining to power and water facilities may be
had upon request along with any other details desired.

New Curb and Gutter Work . "

Greatly Extended . .

New Real Estate Developments Completed

New Water Mains

New Township Hall Completed

and Occupied
MAYOR W. C. CHRISTENSEN

Revenue and Finance

Our police department has continued its fine record of ade-
quate protection for the township. Three Radio Police Patrol
cars give 24-hour service and have proven invaluable during
the 21 months they have been in operation. The Township
Fire Department also continues its enviable record for effi-
ciency and dependability.
With fine schools and parks, recreation facilities that include
practically everything the sportsman or outdoor enthusiast
could desire, the new housing sites of Raritan Township ex-
tend a strong attraction to the home-seeker.

Efficient Administration of Relief

Increased Safety Due T@

Police Efficiency

Schools and Parks Greatly Improved

Safety Isles on Route 25 Completed

f "

. • - , ' -

'•'-•'3

• V

J * J * * "f*£ * mt- 'Li

JAMES FORGIONE
Public Works

HENRY TROGER, JR.
Public Affairs

JOHN E. PARDUN
Parks and Public Property

VICTOR PEDERSEN
Public Safety
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Municipal Building Is Last Word
In . Attractiveness And Efficiency

^Township Offices At Last Have Adequate Facilities;
I . Spacious Library Quarters Now On Second Floor

I .RARITAN TOWNSIP—Here's what you see in-
side Raritan Township's new $65,000 town hall.

I Starting with the huge basement entered through
I the rear or east side of the building, Commissioner
S Victor Pedersen points out that on the western side
| of the basement will later be located a police pistol
frange running the entire length
ijof the structure. In a southwest
jcorner is a large boiler room hous-
jing two modern oil burners which
^comfortably heats the building.
I. A fire-proof detention room
fwith three modern and well-
equipped cells occupies the north-
east corner of the basement. Each
of the cells is provided with a
wash basin and lavatory and will
have two cots to accommodate
as many inmates.

The detention room is accessible
only from police headquarters as
a large steel door from the main
cellar hallway will be permanently
locked except for fire and other
extreme emergency.

Room For Cops

Proceeding upstairs to the first
floor one finds a fairly large but
airy room which will be a modern
muster, room for the police de-
partment in the northeast corner
of the building. Opposite this is
an identification chamber housing
all police files and is the office of
Detective'Lieutenant Russell Rock-
hill. • • ; - . " ' .

Next to this office are two rest
rooms separated by a trouble clos-
et in which plumbing traps are
readily accessible. A glass door
on the southern end of the corri-
dor leads directly to the first wing
or the offices of the tax and water
departments.

Across the corridor or on the
• front side are two large offices
^separated by a metal door, one of
i which is that of Mayor Walter C.
i Christensen. The main entrance
and hallway separates these offices
from two similar ones, one of Po-
lice Chief Charles Grandjean, the
• other that of Recorder Alfred C.
.Urffer.

A two-door chamber on the
Jfront side of the second floor will
ijserve as temporary meeting quar-
ters for the township commission.
A doorway from a smaller office on
;the southern end leads 'into this
chamber also to be used tempor-
arily as a police courtroom.

Adjacent to the smaller room
;are two other offices of like dimen-
sions, one for the township clerk

• and the other for the township li-
brarian. The latter room connects
.with the township library located

the
-Wing.

second floor of the first

Library Upstairs
A double half-glass doorway

leads from the library to the main
corridor of the second floor.
Across from the librarian's office
•are two rest rooms next to which
is another small room.
:.. Two other offices adjoined by a
;door are located on the northeast
iside of the second floor.

The entire interior is modern-
istically designed and has eompo-

POLICE QUARTERS
NOW ARE SITUATED

Oecupy Central Section -Of
Plainfield Ave. Building •

Equipment Is Moved

EFFICIENCYJttCREASED'
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

township police department; for
many years housed in the small
building on the Piscatawaytown
Commons, is now located in the
new and more spacious quarters
in the central section of the new
municipal building on Plainfield
Avenue, Piscatawaytown.

The department occupies four
large offices in the new structure.
One chamber serves as poliee head-
quarters, others are occupied by
Police Chief Charles Grandjean,
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer and
Lieutenant Russel Rockhill, iden-
tification supervisor.

Unlike the old headquarters
where all equipment was crowded
together, the new station-has only
two desks, one for the desk officer
on duty, the other for the police
switch hox at the main desk per-
mits communication with all other
police offices.

The police desk stands- on a
raised platform behind a tall ma-
hogany parapet which divides the
new station into two chambers. In
place of the microphone used in po-
lice radio calls, police messages
are now broadcast and received
through a French type telephone.
This method enables police to re-
ceive radio messages at headquar-
ters without interference of Tioise
in the room.

Construction of a small cement
block building at the base of the
radio tower, which will remain on
the site it has occupied, is near-
ing completion and will house the
equipment, transmitter and other
radio equipment. The booster
radio eontroLapparatus will all be
contained in the small cement
structure. A wire will connect the
master sending and receiving set
in the new headquarters with the
present tower.

sition floors of stone. Walls are
finished with white plaster and
large windows throughout supply
ample light. Door trimmings are
of metal finish in dark greenish
color.

Gob — So, you're back from
leave. Feel and change?"

Ditto—Not a penny.

JOSEPH HOLLO, Prop. SERVICE OUR MOTTO

FIRST CLASS TAILOR SHOP
MEN'S AND LADIES' SUITS MADE TO ORDER

CLEANING - PRESSING - REPAIRING
609 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.;

Hike Governale :
Shoe Repairing

ELECTRIC QUICK .SERVICE
362 Woodbridge Avenue Piscatawaytown

'. MAKE. A WISE SELECTION
INSTALL A

BRANFORD
THE DEPENDABLE OIL BURNER

QUIET - DURABLE - SIMPLE - ECONOMICAL
. THE BEST YOUR MONEY CAN BUY

FOR FULL INFORMATION INQUIISE

CLIFFORD GILLIS
TEL. P. A. 4-0302

P.O. BOX 6 > .' FORDS, N.J.

The Municipality's First Public Building

RARITAN TOWNSHIP— Hit. fia.ru. ouilding pictured above, built in 1893, served as Piscat-
awaytown's first schoolhouse and Raritan Township's first town hall and police headquarters. It was
abandoned last week, as all municipal offices and departments transferred operations to the town-
ship's new municipal building at the corner of Woodbridee and Plainfield Avenues. The deserted
structure that overlooks "Commons Square" is in Piscatawaytown Park and will remain to provide
other services. Township officials look forward towards securing federal aid to convert it into a
suitable recreation center to house offices of the WPA recreation department.

ORGANIZATION PLANS
FOR CLUB ADVANCING

Wargo To Head Committee
Arranging Development

Of Unit For Boys

PISCATAWAYTOWN — At a
meeting in the recreation center on
Woodbridge Avenue Friday night,
a steering committee headed by
William Wargo of this place "was
named to draw up. organization
plans for a Boys' Club to be spon-
sored by the Township recreation
department. Twenty boys attend-
ed the initial meeting.

The organization, committee
consists of William Fisher, Jr., Ed-
ward La Fontaine, Ale Madarasz,
William Butkocy and Daniel Miller.

Boys, sixteen years old and over,
are eligible for membership in the
new club.

G. Stanley Van Sickle, WPA

Clara Barton
Hostesses for the January meet-

ing of the Clara Barton Wom-
an's Club were Miss Georgia
Thornall, Mrs. Carl Pelzel, Mrs.
Henry Stockel, Mrs. N. Christof-
fersen and Miss Freida Jensen.

A meeting of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary to Earitan Engine Company
No. 2 was held Tuesday night in
the Amboy Avenue firehouse.

The Royal Fishermen's Club
met Tuesday night at the home
of the president, Louis Nagy, in
Amboy Avenue.

The Little Woman's Club
launched plans for a juvenile min-
strel to be presented at the Feb-
ruary meeting of the senior group.

staff member, is club advisor.
Election of officers will take place
at the next meeting.

Phone
P. A.

'4-4334
THE GROSS DRESS SHOP

737 AMBOY AVE., FORDS, N. J.

No. 4
Buses Pass
Our Door

We Specialize In Clothes For Larger Women

Street and Dinner Dresses—Prices Start at $3.95

Sport and Dress Coats™$10.95 and Up

Sizes, 12 to 60—Also Half Sizes

SUPER GAS CO,, INC.
Distributors for

CITIES SERVICE OILS
789 AMBOY AVENUE FORDS, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-0068

J. BE ft US
C#ifecti©nery

354 Woodbridge Avenue

Between Berger & Berkowitz

PISCATAWAYTOWN

CHOWDER SALE SLATED
Clara Barton Group To
Conduct Vendue; Mrs.

Tyler To Be Chairman

CLARA BAET0N—Plans are be-
ing completed for a clam chowder
sale to be held Friday, January 26,
at the Clara Barton School by the
Clara Barton Woman's Club.

Mrs. L. Tyler, garden depart-
ment chairman, is general chair-
man on ararngements.

At the last meeting of the group,
Mrs. Peterson was awarded a prize
for the prettiest Christmas table
decoration.

Mrs. Carl Reitenbaeh was an-
nounced the winner of a recent
yule door contest which was judged
by Mrs. Tyler, Mrs. William Testa,
Mrs. William Andrews, Mrs. John
Anderson and Mrs. Emma Moore.

NewNeedsOfGrowingPopnlationMotivatedBuihlmg
Of Adequate Municipal Quarters In Raritan Township
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — For

the first time since the township
was organized and the charter ob-
tained, all departments of govern-
ment and officers ' are centrally
grouped in the new municipal
building completed this week at a
cost of approximately .$62,000 of
which, amount the township con-
tributed $27,380—the balance be-
ing a PWA grant.

The seat of Raritan Township's
government last week left the an-
tiquated building- that overlooks
"Commons Square" in Piscataway-
town Park for the new municipal
hall at the corner of Woodbridge
and Plainfield avenues.

The first wing of the new town
hall, facing Woodbridge Avenue,
completed a year ago last April,
made room for the tax office and
the water department as well a"3
the township public library. The
cost of the initial structure to the
township amounted to about $6,-
000 and the Federal grant approxi-
mately $11,000. The center sec-
tion of the proposed "H" type
building was completed this week
at a cost of $21,000 to the town-
ship and a PWA grant of about
$24,000.

Old Quarters Inadequate
Steadily increasing business, a

growing population and a flourish-
ing municipality were factors
which finally decided that the old
town hall, barely larger than a
sizeable classroom, wa? inadequate
for today's functioning of the
township government. Then, too,
various departmental offices were
inconveniently located in scattered
buildings, some blocks apart, and

private homes.
Although the old' building has

been mostly devoted to agencies
of the poliee department, it had
'served as meeting chambers of the
commissioners, courtroom and the
archives of some township records.
It was here that all official business
was transacted.

Up until less than two years ago,
the township tax office was located
in a room above a grocery store on
Woodbridge Avenue, and offices of
the township clerk, building inspec-
tor and registrar of vital statistics,
at their homes in various parts of
the township.

Although the converted school-
house appeared unimpressive, it,
nevertheless, served its purpose
well for many years, but as need
for additional space became -press-
ing, an annex was built in the rear
of the building, which went to
house the office of Chief of Police
Charles Grandjean and the locker
room of the police department.

Built In 1893
The frame building was built in

1893 to serve as Piscatawaytown's
first sehoolhouse. One of the first
instructors was Lillian G-uenther
who conducted regular classes.
Also an instructor in the building
at one time was Wilfred R. Wood-
ward, township clerk, who is pass-
ing his 30th year as clerk. •>

For a township of only 5,000
population the old building was
large enough, but in the early
years of the 1930's homebuilding
in Raritan Township swung up-
wards suddenly and soon the popu-
lation enjoyed a rapid expansion.
Gradually 'the equally increasing

business soon outgrew its ho*uo of-
fice and need for more room be-
came urgent.

Talk of modernizing the build-
ing with an addition large enough
to suitably accommodate all oft'î i A
spread' rapidly and the first pro-
posal along those lines was advanc-
ed by Police Commissioner Victor
Pedersen in 1931. His plan, how-
ever, failed to materialize.

Three years ago conditions uicvr
acute and Commissioner Peder-soii
again brought forward another
;plan. Other •commissioners turn-
ed their attention to. the serious
problem facing the township. On
nights of commission meetings, the
little chamber would be jammed
with an overflowing crowd and
many times people -,had to stand
outside. Courtroom, sessions wefe
similarly menaced.

Pedersen In Charge
When it was known that federal

aid would be available through
PWA subsidies, the township com-
mission lost no time in going
ahead with construction of the new
town hall. Commissioner Pedersen
was naded a committee of one to
carry out the plans.

Approval of a PWA grant now
pending will permit the- township
commission to proceed with con-
struction of the third and final
wing.

The building with the ehurch-
like appearance in the park which
in 1914 was changed from a sehool-
house to a town hall will remain
to provide other services. Officials
plan to convert it into a suitable
recreation center to house offices
of the WPA recreation department.

SWALES
BY TWILIGHT
Elected President Of Hunt-

ing Group At Meet-ing
In Firehouse

PISCATAWAYTOWN — James
Swales Was elected president of the
Twilight Hunting and Fishing
Club, at the annual election of of-
ficers held Monday night in the old
ftrehou.se on Woodbridge Avenue.

Other elected included Joseph
Ambrosio, vice president; Frank
Marehitto, secretary; Rudolph Nor-
haas, treasurer, and William Lu-
pinacci, sergeant-at-arms.

Named to the committee to make
arrangements for the annual instal-
lation dinner to take place late
this month were Charles Oliveri,
chairman, Frank Marehitto and
Henry Eichler.

The club has rented the base-
ment room from Swales Brothers,
who purchased the old firehouse
for business, and will use it as the
headquarters.

ARRANGE ANNUAL" EVENT
MOEN'LO PARK—The Women's

Republican Club will hold its an-
nual card party Saturday night,

Beers - Wines - Liquors
Shuffleboard

Tables for Ladies

JOHN BODNARIK

799 AMBOY AVE. FORDS

Berger s Quality
Food Market

Wines - liquors - Beer

FOR FREE PROMPT DELIVERY CALL

New Brunswick 4683

Woodbridge Ave. & Silver Lake Ave.

Piscatawaytown

Sponsors Program

Commissioner Pedersen

January 20. Mrs. John Macdonald
is chairman in charge of arrange-
ments.

PEDERSEN
BUILDINGPROfiRAM
Named As Committee- 0 !
One, He Directed Munici-

pal Improvements
TOWNSHIP — Com-

missioner Victor C. Pedersen, di-
rector of public safety, had the
leading role in giving Raritan
Township its new municipal build-
ing. _ ; i. ., _ ., . __ ^

Mayqp Walter C. Christensen -and
Commissioners Henry Troger, Jr*,
James Porgione and John Pardiaxt
named Pedersen as a committee of
one to carry out the assignment.
They, however, worked hand-in-
hand with him in order that the
history-making projeet may be-
come an outstanding and successful
reality.

This end was reached last week,
when- the various governmental
agencies, being scattered for years,"
moved into a central, location—_
Raritan Township's new town hall.

PHONE P. A. 4-3049

The Allied Store
Manager, E. Nllson

80! AMBOY AVE., FORDS

EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Vegetables, Confections

FREE DELIVERY

TELEPHONEt P. A. 4-4457

Black Hawk Tavern
BEERS • WINES - LIQUORS

SHUFFLEBOARD

1247 WOODBRIDGE AVENUE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP, FORDS, N. J.

FRANKIE HACKLER
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Courage
The people of Raritan Township can

^rt^^piftiipaiid;'tlie^en; who 'have played
L^lgp»f||^ortairt-part iii the- Parade -of'-Pro-
• ' S S ^ B S S - ^ ^ ' " - - • . • : i ! s . V , : ' : : - - - ' : - ' ! : • - • v j ; ' - V . • •••;/;'•' ."".'••; -
ijpl|^^K§!iul;.planning 'and'; continued ;watch-
|5i«|Ji^|S;":on^tfee ^parfc of' Mayor Walter C.
l^^^^gnaeniahxi'Coirtinisisoners Victor Pedr
^^^^^ppi^nfy Trpger,.,"3r^:and' James.-l^orgi-
| ^^^ |§ i | ye ; fept the municipality's finances
I^^Si^ifeiitiCondrfcion. Comixiissioner' John
1|̂ ^ îlfn>ySgrvin.g-:J: Jiis-.' first term, is - falling in

.- line with the
economy.

commission's strict rule of

|J| |^^itaii:: !Iownship: r has, during the past
tlpftiftAl: years, always: paid',100 cente on
S*tt^||iopaE,;'.alwaysImeetmg its obligations
iiil©M;ftme,v:ahd^rieyeac: Cdefaulting on either
:i«|^i||i|).al --iftry interests ' - Gapable officials,
:v§^a#M:ulvandj business-like administration of
^iilliaptt^ai^affiairs-^raake. it: possible, for the
i»^;3|)-^iship;^to:; be) a standout municipality in
gll^e|s|ate.,;i

:;.cr;
:::. ]]rr-"''-. :V . .--.'• . ' • ' '.'. .•'.

H||i£|i::r^cetit years^ the people of the town-
jl̂ ^^^-t-ii-aiy-e'.̂ been -given to enjoy such im-
|i^^^e1Sie^i|^;^s5jae#- curbs and gutters; new
l^^^^glestttftLa^eyfebopnlents^ new.,; w'ater
^^^ittg^je^icieht: administration .of relief,

^^||.se94safety^;#ije [ to -police efficiency,:
^^^MyinipraVed«EoQls :;and parkSj safety

^^»^;'on-Ro-uie ;25^- ;and :above: .all. a sorely
||p^i^#:d';neKr; town/hall. •''' ; :

fc^fc^Japhe ^lehdid. cooperation of .the town-
ilJ^^^^OBimissioh, : with; the board of fire
l iM^^Pissioners Vof? pistrict. No. i 1 made it
^ « ^ | | ^ i e ;few ohtam ,a. new., firehouse. m the
^^^^^^w^to^a' .-aifea.-yr '•:.[ :--\- ""',: •'•: . •
m||^K|fiieyetttent;-: in --the ..'township has been
l i ^ ^ ^ H d a i i c e . I t is.truly a-'Parade;of Pro-i
jpl^^^Ste-^^fidj it takes considerable courage
B^^^^;|^ff^acrifiee. to '..effect such, adyatice-
B i i l i S K : ; : < ^ ' r / ' ' ' ' : - ' : ' ' . : ; \ ' • ; : ' : ' • ' . ••.''••.".. •."•

if * - -

State and Federal governments trying to
raise increasingly large amounts by taxa-
tion the plight of the taxpayer is not to be
envied. At the same time, the units of gov-
ernment must have income to meet the in-
creasing demand of then populations

Municipalities, throughout the nation
find their sources of Jevenues shimkmg,
with most of them depending laigely upon
a property tax. To reduce this levy it it,
necessary to find other sources of taxation
but where can one be found that has not
already been appropriated by the State oi
Federal governments? The answer is not
clear but the city of Philadelphia has le-
cently levied an income tax upon residents,
non-resident earners, WPA relief woikei?
and servants.

Civilization Withstanding War
, One of the favorite themes of the advo-

cates of peace, and other speakers, befoie
the outbreak of the wai m Em ope, was the
idea that civilization would not be able io
withstand the impact of another woild wai

Upon several occasions, xve have ex-
pressed a contrary opinion Consequently,
we are interested in reading the opinion of
a number of America's leading scientists,
in response to the question, "Can civihza
tion survive a world w a r ? "

The answers of the scientists are opti-
mistic although recognizing that war causes
serious setbacks ito civilization, and science.
Dr. Knight Dunlap, professor of Psychol-
ogy at the University of California at Los
Angeles, points out that the present war can
destroy civilization "only-if there is lack of
force to defend it or if civilized nations
abandon the principles of civilization,
adopting the anti-social attitude of selfish
fear." ,

Others who joined in the general opin-
ion that the complete destruction of civili-
zation is impossible are Dr. Charles F. Ket-
tering, of the General Motors Research
Corporation; Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, of the U.
S. National Museum; Dr. Anton J. Carlson,
of the University of Chicago; Dr. Franz
Boas, of Columbia University; Dr. Williair
E. Ritter, of the University of California
and Dr. Charles B. Davenport, of the Car
negie Institution" of Washington.

So, if any of our readers are worried
about "civilization" in connection with the
present warfare, they may. -fks.d some reas-
surance in the opinion's;,of.••'these men of
science. • - . • • ; ^

Hard Wood HEALTH and BEAUTY

(WNU Service)

OTHER EDITORS SAY

* Drunk Drivers Dangerous
2' Thousands of-good people will be killed
;", on the highways of the United States be-

fore the year 1940 ends.
,.. There seems to be little public indigna-

• tion over the slaughter. • The average auto-
« mobile driver, acquainted with the natural
X. hazards of the road, hesitatesto incite dras-
TV tic .penalties through the fear that some
„-unavoidable catastrophe-will land him in
• the hoose-gow.

There was a time when high speeds
were blamed for most of the accidents but

-the years have produced, better cars and
. higher speeds. What would have been
. criminal carelessness in the twenties is con-
:. sidered reasonably safe" in the forties and
Itwelity years from now - the • dangerous
•-'speeds of today may be routine!

There are -cer-tain recognized criminal
• acts in connection with motor vehicles, how-
ever, that will continue to be condemned
Driving an automobile under the influence

;of alcohol is an example. It is dangerous,
viiot only to the driver but to all who use the
^•highway. It should be severely punished
;and yet, in many, "instances,".'convictions are.
hard to secure and punishment is avoided.

The drunks are public enemies when
.operating automobiles and'should be "per-
suaded" to let others drive in peace. Just
because "nice people" sometimes commit

"this offense is no reason to encourage the
.habit. It is a crime and should be promptly
•punished as a crime.

i lives in 1940.
To do this will save

A--- .

Skip This: It's About Taxes!
I Mayor Fiorella La Guardia, of New

, .York, has ideas and'he is not afraid to ex-
' -press them. He comes close to being some-

thing of an exception in the partisan politi-
cal field of his day.

Speaking recently in Chicago, the New
York executive declared that this country
"cannot have forty-eight separate econo-
mies," declaring that we would have great-
er chaos, than today. He suggested that
fchere be a single income itax in all the

ites, with the Federal Government doing
collecting and paying to the States

share. Thus there would be uniform
taxation throughout the nation and "this

eliminate competition .-between the

The American Way
One of the glittering generalities tha

bobs up in almost every public effort of
orators is "the American way."

If a stranger in our midst wanted to
know what "the American way" /meant, he
would have a hard time figuring out. The
answer to the search would depend upon
whether he read Democatie or Republican
oratory!

In the interest of clearer thinking might
not our speakers be come exact in their
language ?• Could they^say, just what they
think "the American way" means-?

If one is interested in studying the topic
and delves into the records of thme.forma-
tion of the United States of America, he will
discover that there was considerable dif-
ference of opinion and that the "wise old
patriots" of our early life expressed robust
opinions about those who disagreed with
them. . •

This seems to be about the nearest that
one can aproach to an "American way." It
continues to abide with us.

A 10,000,000-Year Error
You've got to hand it to paleontologists!
They never mind admitting a little mis-

take like 10,000,00-0- years. Here.we had
been thinking that a fossil found in White-
hall, Mont., last Summer indicated that
monkeys lived on this continent 35,000,000
years ago. We had it on the word of a
paleontologist.

It seems that it was a. mistake. Dr.
John Clark, of the Carnegie Institute, says
that the monkey lived on this continent
only 25,000,000 years ago. In a sense, 10,-
000,000 years is a long time, in the life of a
man or a monkey, but not many years in the
history of a fossil.

Let's not spoil the New Year by say-
ing nasty things about ijhe paleontologists.
After all, what difference does a mere ten
million years make between friends ?

. • Under present conditions, the subject
of taxation is always painful. With local.

Found: A Lost Angel
• During the World War the news dis-

patches told us, on various occasions, of a
ruardian angel that hovered overthe forces

of the allied governments.
We have wondered what became of the

angel, during the past twenty-five years,
but a recent dispatch from Helsinki, Fin-
land, reports that Finnish soldiers have seen
the angel on the eastern front north of Lake
Ladoga. It seems that the angel was fac-
ing the Russian soldiers, with arms out-
spread as if to protect the Finns behind it.

Abstinence or Moderation
. The churches are now gather-

ing up their forees for a new and
long effort of temperance educa-
tion. They have been doing it in
;he United States since they re-
covered from the shock they got
with the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment. Church people now
know that just as their fathers set
forth on a long road in the tem-
peranee. cause, so they must do it
igain. In so doing, they have to
.sfi themselves whether under mod-
ern conditions they are to accept
as _Jjheir goal toal abstinence or

: moderation.
In spite of changed conditions in

our churches, our 'goal must be ab-
stinence for the individual and
abolition for the traffic. If indi-
viduals believe in moderation we
must begin with them where they
are, tactfully and wisely, but we
will not blind them as to the goal
we seek. For, we seek it on a
sound broad basis of physical
health, soeial responsibility, and
Christian
worth.

Education for such a goal, how- j
ever, must -be tempered by what
we have learned, sometimes bit-
terly, from experience. . . .

"We need, to trust the educational
process, slow though it sometimes
seems. We must be ready to rein-

regard for personal

force the gaining of knowledge
with a parallel use of emotion.
While cultivating choice, we must
not force it. Finally,. we must
recognize that abstinence is not
cultivated alone; it requires the
creation o!f sources of normal sat-
isfactions along other lines. For
. . . there must be a total social
order in which personal temper-
ance has a normal and supporting
setting. International Journal of
Religious Education.

Best Seller in Germany

Although strongest efforts have
been made to put "Mein Kampf" in
the hands of every German, man,
woman and child, the most recent
reports on book sales in Germany
show that Hitler's book has never
yet topped all other books. The
best-seller of Germany, now as for-
merly, is the Bible. Last year
100,000 more Bibles were sold in
Germany than copies of "Mein
Kampf," in spite of the fact that
the latter book is "required read-
ing"- and in spite of the fact.that
the sale of Bibles has been highly
restricted by law.—John Harvey
Furbay in the Long Island Daily-
Press, Jamaica, N. T.

New Jersey's Court of Pardons
is again under fire for being too
soft hearted. Three days after it

Barhour Says Business improving;

By W. W arc-ten Barbotxr.
(United States Senator from New

Jersey) . . -

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10— Busi-
ness finally is getting better in
spite of the New Deal, and Con-
rress in my opinion will do nothing

to interfere, with its upward trend.
The curren t improvement, of

course, is attributable primarily to
war orders. As a secondary cause,
there is ah enormous accumulation
of idle capital in the United States
which hasn't, gone to work because
of fears that the national govern-
ment might crack down on busi-
ness in some new spot, or find
some ffew way to make investment
unprofitable. People with money
to spend or invest began to loosen
up -a little when it became appar-
ent that Congress finally had
checked the President's headlong
rush for more and more power, and
iiiore and more spending. But the
real pickup in business came" only
with the outbreak of war in Eu-
ope.

Even so, and no matter'what the
jontributory causes, we ought to
make the most of it and encour-
ige it in every way, so that as
many workers as possible may find
•rofitable employment in business

and industry. Only thus shall we
gain make America a land of pros-
lerous and happy people, comfort-

ably housed, clothed and fed in-
stead of struggling along as so
nany millions do now, barely able
o make ends meet.

v Cites FDR 'Courage'

Another thing: The farther we
:an get away from a war psychosis,
;he better off we-shall be. One-of
:he things I criticize most about
resident Roosevelt's current poli-

ies and current public statements,
vhiJe acknowledging the many ad-
mirable things he has done and the
ourage he has shown in trying to

meet the problems confronting the
.otmtry, is that he has kept us on
dge so long that until business
egan to improve we were almost
.fraid to go to bed at night. We
re not on the brink of war, and I
an .still see no reason why the

United States should go to war, no
matter what happens in Europe.

Let's go peacefully about our
!wn business; and assume that
ther nations will let us alone if we i
et them alone. And certainly we ,
:an't reform the world. A few i
isionaries may think from time to I States!

Bouncing Back

A ball bounces back—-but some-
] time they can change human na- j one 5has to give it momentum. A
ture, end wars, and make the world ] smile bounces back. So does the

had released Eugene McMenamin
who was serving time for atrocious
assault, he "was again arrested 'on
a charge of murder growing out
of a truck drivers' union election
Despite the fact that the Warden
and the Prosecutor -of Essex
County had both opposed the re-
lease, the Court of Pardons open-
ed the prison door. Governor
Moore, who must vote in the af-
firmative on such action, explain
that the release was a routine af-
fair. It seems to us that too many
of the acts of the Court of Par-
dons are entirely too routine. What
seems needed is a little special at-
tention somewhere along the line
It is a pity that men .given to
crimes of violence cannot be kept
out of circulation.

It is likewise a pity that the cause
of labor has to be burdened with
such leadership. Truck drivers
are honest, hard working men, yet
they particularly seem to have
have been the target of gangster
tactics in various places, and sub-
ject to vicious control of the tend
that one might connect with the
McMenamin leadership. District
Attorney Dewey of New York has
done much to break the hold on
lahor organizations by such law-
less elements. New Jersey may
need some new legislation on the
matter-, but it seems more likely
that it needs real effort on the part
of her law enforcement agencies.
Labor has enough troubles without
having to fight gangsters from the
inside.—Freehold Transcript.

a Utopia. I don't..

"Emergency" Powers
Although I like Mr. Edison and

with many other citizens of New
Jersey welcome his elevation to the
Roosevelt cabinet, I am compelled
to disagree completely with his
first official proposal as Secretary
of the Navy, as embodied in the
plan- to give the President emer-
gency peacetime powers to seize
shipyards and other industries
working on war orders. Such a
step would be the. beginning .of
totalitarian government, and I do
not believe public opinion in the
Unted States will sanction it ex-
cept when war -is imminent. Con-
gress should not delegate this re-
sponsibility in advance. Proper ac-
tion can, and would, be taken if.
and when any such crisis material-
izes, in which event Congress will
be right here to deal wth it.

Aside from that, I believe Mr.
Edison's technical training should
be of great value in giving us a
Navy equal to any in the world.
Although it is true that naval de-
signers blundered "badly in build-
ing several of our new cruisers and
destroyers, this cannot be blamed
altogether on him. Until recently
he did not have complete authority
to deal with difficulties of this sort.
Now that he has, I see no reason to
anticipate a repetition of this par-
ticular trouble.

In any event Mr. Edison has a
chance to prove himself as able an
administrator as he is a technician,
and if he will devote himself to
building ships and keeping the
Navy fit to fight, he will have done
the best jab he can do as Secre-
tary of the Navy.

If there is any question in any-
one's mind as to the ultimate possi-
bilities of the peacetime conscrip-
tion of the machinery of produc-
tion by the government, we need
only remember what happened in
Germany and Russia. Almost the
first thing Stalin and Hitler did
was to commandeer. the great in-
dustries in the name of emergency.
This was followed by extension of
government control to all produc-
tion. Enslavement of labor follow-
ed. Wages were reduced and work-
ing hours lengthened—and this all
in peace times. We don't want
that; to happen in the United

j happiness.that a kind deed creates.
It is impossible for anyone to

give out something splendid of
himself without experiencing its
return in some happy form. What
is it that inspires a person most?
To see someone perform a good
deed, or to perform it oneself! Un-
selfishness always bounces back in
an endless chain of thrilling and
nourishing experiences. — George
Matthew Adams
News.

Cleveland

Speaking of Squaslies
According to The. Christian Sci-

ence Monitor a New Englander
asked for squash pie in the South
and occasioned stares.

Had he asked for cushaw or po-
tatto pun'kin pie he might have
been accommodated.

'The cushaw is a squash, but the
squash is not necessarily a cushaw.
—Louisville Times.

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
N. J.
—First Church

Sewaren,
Christian Science

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren. A
branch.of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M. Sunday School, 10:30
A. M. "Wednesday testimonial
meeting, 8 P. M. Thursday, read-
ing room, S to 5 P. M.

"SACRAMENT" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, ^
ary 14, in all Christian Science
Churches and Societies throughout:
the -world.

The Golden Text is: "I am the
Lord that bringeth you up out of
the land of Egypt, to be your God:
ye shall therefore be holy, for I
am holy." Leviticus 11:45 .

Among the -citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Create in
me a clean heart, O God; and re-
new a right spirit within me."

51:10).
The Lesosii-Sermon also includes

the following1 passage from the
Chritsian Science textbook, 'Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"We should strive to re^ch the Ho-
•reb height where God is revealed:
and the corner-stone of all spiritual
building is purity" (p. .241).

THE COMPLEXION

Eternal vigilance is the price of
prolonged youth and health that
must go with it. Your body and
your skin will respond to proper
care, but on the other hand it
quickly shows neglect or abuse.

The fur of an animal and the
feathers of a bird gleam and glis-
ten when their owners are" prop-
erly, fed. and cared for. Observer
the satin coat of the tenderly nur-
tured, scientifically fed, well-
groomed race horse, and compare
it with the dead iooking, ragged
coat of the untended, neglected
horse. Here you have a striking
example of what care will do for
all living things.

The face suffers most from ex-
posure, hence ages more quickly
than any other part Of the body.
This is due to want of protection
from biting winds and burning
suns. Discretion in caring for it,
will to a large extent, overcome
the evil effects of exposure to the
changing elements and keep the
complexion in good condition.

The body is a poison factory.
The emunctories, or organs for re-
moving these pernicious sub-
stances are the liver, kidneys,
bowels, lungs and skin. If waste is
not properly eliminated by allowed
to accumulate in the body, the, skin
suffers and presents an unhealthy
appearance.

Many people drink too little
water and the moisture that should
exude* through the skin to the
amount of two or three pints a
day, is greatly lessened. The per-
spiration becomes so concentrated
and acrid that the skin is irritated.
The pores are stopped by viscid
secretions. Blackheads and pim-
ples naturally follow. Some per-
sons carry a smiling face while
suffering from hidden diseases,
but no matter how brave a front
one wears, nor how he smiles, if
his skin has a diseased appearance,
he neither conceals his condition;
nor presents an attractive appear-
ance.

You need plenty of water in-
ternally and externally if you

would keep a good complexion. At
least six or eight glasses of. water
should be drunk daily, two glasses
on rising, and nearly all the rest
of it be*rvveen meals.

A laxative and well balanced
diet is necessary, so that the bow-
els "will move daily. Such a diet
contains bread made from whole
wheat or unbolted corn meal, and
fruits and vegetables. These stim-
ulate peristalsis and assist the
bowels in eliminating the waste.

The reason that.bran and simi-
lar things help the bowels is be-
cause they contain cellulose, -which
is not digestible. The bowels need
bulk in order that the peristaltie
action of the intestines will have
something to graps and move along
tawards the outlet. Food that is
too concentrated is neai'ly all di-
gested and nothing' is left to stimu-
late and help the intestines to
carry off the residue and fecal mat-
ter. This, with too little water
constipation, the .srreat American
disease. No one can have a beau-
tiful skin or maintain good health
who is habitually constipated.

Encore!
A commercial traveler put up

for the night at a small country
inn. In the breakfast room the
following morning he was asked
by the landlord how he had en-
joyed the cornet-playing- in the
next room during the night.

"Enjoyed it!", was the reply. "I
should think not, indeed! Why, I
spent half the night pounding on,
the wall to make that cornet-
player stop."

I'm afraid there's been a mis-
understanding," said the landlord
stiiflv. 'The cornet-player told
me that the person in the .next
room applauded him so heartily
that he played every piece he knew
five times over."

Toothbrush Needle
Using n needle fashioned from the

handle, of- a discarded toothbrush;
Louisiana housewives are making
rugs out of string. They are taught
the technique by Louisiana State
university field workers.

Ten. Years Ago
NEW POLICE ADDED TO
TOWNSHIP DEPARTMENT

The local police force was in-
creased by the appointment of
seven new members at the meet-
ing- of the Township Committee
Monday afternoon. The appoint-
ments were made by resolution in
which it was explained that the
new state law making it mandatory
to give each member of the police
force one day off each week, was
one of the reasons for the addition
to the force. The men appointed
are: George Misak and Nels Lau-
ritzen, of Fords; Michael De Joy
and Richard Levi, of Woodbridge; f

Fred Leidner, of Avenel; Thomas | ship citizens are^ implicated: in tha

Five- Years Ago ;

LARSON SUCCESSOR : ''
IS STILL A PUZZLE

Pending actual poll of the Board
of Education at a special meeting,
your guess is as good as your
neighbor's today as to the identity
of the next Custodian of School
Monies. The board delayed last
month in replacing C. Albert Lar-
son, 1934 choice until his succes-
sor as tax collector had actually1

been installed. Michael J. Trainer
took over the office Tuesday. :

3 MORE INVOLVED ' ;

IN TC-UHY RACKET ' '
Three more Woodbridge Town-

Bishop, of Sewaren and John Go-
velitz, of Port Reading.

THIEVES MAKE OFF WITH
HEAVY SAFE OF HOTEL

Sheltered by a building that cut
off the view from the highway and
33!pert, or at least extremely cau-
cious in work, burglars, entered the
Middlesex Hotel on Main Street
and Aniboy Avenue sometime early
New Year's morning- and carried
off a 500-pound safe with its con-
tents of more than $300 in bills
and change, bonds, various insur-
ance papers and a collection of old
3oins.

ever-widening Tou'hy food order,
relief slip racket. No official con-,
firmation could be obtained today,
as the Bureau of Investigation;
working under ERA County Direc-
tor P. M. Geronimo has not yet
completed its case and no new in-
dictments have as yet been secured.

NO CHANGES MADDE
IN MUNICIPAL BERTHS

At the organization meeting of
the Township Committee on Wed-
nesday at noon, the principal fea-
ture was the Mayor's message. All
;he members were present. Mayor
Ryan and Committeemen Sattler,
Applegate and Gill were sworn into
office by Township Clerk B. J.
Dunigan. The clerk then turned
over the gavel to the mayor.

Three Yisars Ago. i

SADDENED PARISH MOURNS '
I DEATH OF ITS PASTOR

A saddened parish mourned to-
day the loss of a progressive pas-
tor whom it had learned to love as,
a good and kindly man in the. eight
months the Rev. Lawrence,Joseph!
Travers served as the spiritual fa--;

I ther of St. James' Roman Catholic I
Church, before his untimely death'
last Thursday.

-$1,697,704 RUNS ;

INTO TOWN'S TILL '
Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer

announced last night that during.
1936, an all-time record for income
was marked up in Woodbridge;
Township, when a total of $1,697,-
704.05 gushed into the public till.!

¥ i~kf\lT AT1

JLtJlJfL A I

Champ gets his picture snapped with Bob and Baib-ua Tayloi Champ
is one from their large kennel of dogs kept by the Taylors on their
•anch in the San Fernando Valley. If you don't like horses and dogs,

jou won't be invited back after once visiting the Taylor home.
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€ Gulliver9s Travels/ Opening Tonight At Majestic,
Is One Of Best-Loved Fantasies Of All Literature

* =- You've read and re-read the im-
jnor ta l book by Jonathan Swift,
_youVe heard its hit songs played

«- tBid played again on the radio
and on recordings, you've seen its

- characters on lamp-shades, drink-
itijg glasses, sweaters and candy

r boxes — now you'll see the picture
- itself, "Gulliver's Travels," when

it opens tonight at the Majestic
"- Theatre, Few pictures in the his-

tory of the screen have been await-
>- eel with more anticipation than
- Max Fleischer's full-length feature

cartoon in Technicolor.

"Gulliver's Travels," a super-
cartoon upon which hundreds of
artists have been working for
more than two years, brings to life
one of the best-liked fantasies of
all times, the story of the English
sailor who encountered unheard-of
adventures in a land of miniature
people.

When Dean Swift, the brilliant
eighteenth century clergyman and
author, wrote his amazing tale of

-"Gulliver" back in the days when
the first Georges were ruling Eng-
land, he intended it as a biting
satire upon human weaknesses in
general and his country's political
institutions in particular.

But, as happened to "Alice in
Wonderland," a hundred years

, later, 'Gulliver's Travels' was such
a charming, humor-filled, romantic

•story that people began reading
it for itself alone, paying less and
less attention to the satire as time

went on.
The film version of Gulliver's

Travels," taken from the first half
of Swift's book recounts the most
Colorful English sea adventure.

Probably i>o screen story in recent years has been as eagerly
awaited as the film based on the immortal "Gulliver's Travels,"
by Jonathan Swift. Above is one of the scenes from the movie
which opens tonight at the Majestic.

fMurray Has4 HoneymoonlnBalV
With Beautiful Madeleine Carroll
In the subtle art of -combining | mance, "Honeymoon in Bali,"

comedy with romance, Fred Mac-
Murray and Madeleine Carroll
yield to few screen teams — and
they proved it again to the satis-
faction of local moviegoers in Pa-
ramount's slick new comedy ro-

READE'S

PERTH AMBOY 4-1593

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
Here's one that will keep you in stitches
from beginning to end! Laughs. Hefty,
Hearty Belly Laughs! You'll have to hold
onto your seat for it's funny enough to roll
you in the aisles.

ith

Jean Parker
Reginald Gardiner

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUES. NITE

JUKE FAYE W*«N« BAXTER

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.

PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

BANK NITE WEDS-

which opens Monday at the Cres-
cent Theatre.

Fred and Medeleine, it will be
recalled, were teamed for the first
time not so long ago in "Cafe
Society" in which they scored a
triumph. Their latest picture
gave them a chance to make the
most of the experience they gained
working together in the first, and
they come through in grand style.
Fired is at his best as a carefree
adventurer just returned from
Bali, a fellow who believes that a
woman's place is in a man's arms.
Madeleine, who has been called
the screen's most beautiful woman,
is ideally cast as a smart, smug,
department store executive, a girl
who won't sacrifice her independ-
ence for love.

Acts With Robert Taylor
In 'Lady Af The Tropics'

Coming To Crescent . •

Robert Taylor and Hedy Lamarr,
the most talked-abdut woman in
motion pictures today, arrive as
the newest and most fascinating
romantic team of the screen in
"Lady of the Tropics," opening
Wednesday at the Crescent Thea-
tre.

For the first co-starring picluie
for two of the most dynamic per-
sonalities to skyrocket to fame in
motion pictures in recent years, a
love story was chosen that has been
elected as ideal for their respective
abilities, with Taylor seen as a
young American adventurer and*
Miss Lamarr as a mysterious
beauty of the East.

The setting of the story, written
especially for the hew team by Ben
Hechit, takes place in the heart of
the Orient, where wanderers of all
faces, irrespective of caste, meet
and die. As the love between Tay-
lor and Miss Lamarr progresses,;
it takes them to the colorful har-
bor of Saigon, the "Paris of the
East," along its teeming quarters
of the natives, their cafes and
shops.

Scores Knockout!

John Payne, above, packs a
terriflc "wallop in the thrilling
movie titled "Kid Nightingale"
•which is billed at the Crescent.
Critics say that this picture
gives Payne the best».opportu-
nity of his career. Jane Wy-
man is 'co-starred.

Now They're in The Foreign. Legion

i .

* They've just been

s recruited into the

Foreign Legion, and

it's evidently a cause

>SL for song and dance

with Laurel and

Hardy, as shown in

the scene at the left.

The picture "Flying

Deuces" opens to-

night at the Strand.

Hedy L^snarr, shown above,
finds romance with Robert Tay-
lor in the Orient in the dra-
matic story "Lady of The Tro-
pics" which is one of the fea-

Side-SHow Girl Finds Love
In Film Featuring Mar go

The stoiy of a side-show girl
who tried to side-step love! Know-
ing only the beast in men . . . she
vowed never to give her heart to
a man to break! Arid then love
wrought the "Miracle on Main
Street!" -

Mai-go is starred in Columbia's
"Miracle on Main Street," an un-
usual screen drama of a young:
carnival dancer -who adopts an
abandoned baby, which opens
Monday at the Crescent Treatre.

ture attractions coming to the
Crescent Theatre in Perth Am-
boy.

Laurel and Hardy; Hollywood's
most prolific and popular comedy
team, return to the screen in "The
Flying Deuces," their first feature-
length comedy in more than a

year. .
This time the veteran comics

have taken-'to. the airways as aj
background': for their misadven-
tures, a thrilling and hilarious cli-
max being provided in the final
sequence,. when the boys, as two
Foreign Legionnaires sentenced
to die for desertion, take flight in
an endurance ship.

The colorful background of
Morocco and the Legion provides
a natural and dramatic setting for
pageantry and tomfoolery.

Comedy highlights follow in
rapid succession throughout the
picture. There is the.hilarious se-
quence where Stan encounters dif-
ficulty in performing his abolu-
tions at a French inn's wash-stand.
Later, planning of a double suicide
is equally amusing. Audiences
will be delighted to see how the

pair . withstand the assault .of a
squadron of soldiers with bottled
champagne, and how they attack
the problem of doing a regimental
washing and ironing.

For good measure, Laurel ha" i
thrown in.a harp solo played on
a bed . spring,-, and an eccentric
dance done to the singing of |
•Oliver.1

Under the expert guidance of
Producer Boris Morros — long
highly versed in the art of musi-
cal embellishment of stage and
screen product—a sparkling mu-
sic score has been provided, and
so intimately woven into the fabric
of the comedy that the music is
made, to more than compensate fo
what is lacking the way • of dia-
logue. • •_' .

PSONDAY and TUESDAY

MARGO
W&LfEB ABIE

F R E E
"Comic Books to all Children

This Sat. Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

THE NEW klf 3 CF SWING!

FREE DISHES
TOTHE LADIES

Wednesday & Thursday

KaaeRICHMOND'AmaiiaDUFF

Except Sundays
Holidays and
Prevwe Nite

ST AT THE FIVE CORNERS

SEVEN (7). DAYS — -STARTING .SATURDAY
Continuous
Perform-
ance 2:00
to 11:00

P. M.
i w o (2) Complete Shoves — Ls~i Cc~>-Ic*e Shew Starts Ai S : l 8 ?."M

SEVEN ( 7 ) DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY

Two (2) Complete Shows—Last Complete Shows Start At 9:00 P. M

The greatest actress of the
screen as the queen who want-
ed to be a woman. ..more than
the world's mightiest ruler i

The screen's romaHticadven-
turer as the man who want-
ed to be king...more than the
world's most envied lover1

LAST TIMES TODAY

JAMES STEWART
MARLENE DIETRICH

— In —

"DESTRY RIDES AGAIN"

Game Social
Every

Wednesday
Night

PREVUE TIME TABLE
6:04 "Destry Rides Again'
7:39 "Gulliver's Travels"
9:0O "Destry Rides Again"

10:35 "Giiiliver's Travels"

Donald Crisp Vincent Price
Alan Hale-Henry Stephenson

I COMING SOON — "HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME" — "FOUR WIVES" |

A WARNER BROS. Picture

TODAY — LAST TIMES — TCDAY

PAUL MUNI — JANE BRYAN

'WE ARE NOT ALONE"
»!:.!''
.V.JS

"VI
" P i

" \ V

PREVUE
e Are

ivate
i- .\l'v

"Private

Xot 'A

Lives

Tuives

TIME T A B L E . '.;• v
lone" • J..;-
of Kliza'veth :Jn<l BssJI:"
Alone
of Elizabeth aud Esseis"
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Arsenal's Crack Court Quintet Continues String
HANDS TROUNCING
TO NIXONS, 40-16;
VAN METER SHINES
Strong First Period Sends

Soldiers Into Lead;
..Finish In Flourish

VREELAND ALSO STARS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Rari-
a Arsenal's crack basketball

dub added another win to its
string by smothering the Nixon A.
C, 40 to 16, on the Arsenal court.

Opening strong in the first pe-
riod, and more brilliantly in the
final stanza, the Soldiers ^were
never in danger of losing the bat-
tle. Van Meter, with fourteen
paints, was tops for the winners.
Vreeland led the vanquished com-
bine with eight.

Raritan Arsenal (40)

G. F . Tl.
0 6
0 14
0 4
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

4
3
2
1
0
4
2

G.
Combs, f , 3
Van Meter, f 7
Paris, f . • 2

[Wilkie, f "_"_[ 2
ilson, e ; \
CQnaki, c _ ._ 1
"Kirhy, c .•___" 0

Johnson, g Q
/Oakey, g 2
'AUshouse, g 1

19 2 40
Nixon A. C. (16)

G. F. Tl
Mellblom, f _ 1 1 3

.,-Tuttles, f ~" 1 1 3
Mareiniak, f 0 0 0
Mike, c _." 0 1 j

;•Vreeland, g _.__.__ 2 4 8
G. Mozgai, g O i l
T. Mozgai, g 0 0 0

*'••• „ ' 4 8 1 6

r Score by periods:
Raritan Arsenal 11 6 7 16 40

: Nixon A. C 5 2 6 3 16

'NATIONAL BANK SHOWS
. BASSETS OVER MILLION

Annual Statement Shows
, Local Bank Experi-

r, ences Big Growth-
.WQODBRIDGE — Frank Van

./Syckle was re-elected president of
the Woodbridge National Bank at
the annual reorganization meeting

"oirthe bank held Wednesday after-
•noon. Other officers re-elected
,3?ere Vice-president, August

:.Staudt; cashier, Fred P. Bunten-
rbach; assistant cashier, A. I.
;ScheIling.

• -i At the annual shareholder's
"meeting held Tuesday, the follow-
ing directors were re-elected:

'.; 'Frank Van Syckle, August Staudt,
.Edward Patten, Harold Van Syck-
• -le, Thomas L. Hanson and J. Al-
•: lyn Peterson. • .
]•• ' According to a recent report of
the Woodbridge National Bank to

v,the Comptroller of the Currency,
;- the institution has assets of over
;• one million dollars, showing a
steady growth in all departments.

LOW SCORES MARK
FORDS BASKETBALL
Intermediate Court Tilts
Decided With Some Very

Slight Scoring
FORDS—The holidays probably

affected the vim, vigor and vitality

of the basketeers in the Fords sen-

ior and intermediate court lea-

gues. .Four scheduled tourney

contests terminated with low scores

being registered.

The Dukes nosed out the Sport-
ing Club, 11 to 8; the Alarues de-
feated the Greyhounds, 20 to 10;
the Skeeters dropped a 19 to 5 af-
fair to the Bombers, and in the
only intermediate struggle. the
Rinky Dinks took the Owls, 12 to 3.

High score honors went to Kluj,
Sporting. Club, if our; Peti'ie, Ala-
l-ues, lix; J. Wagonhoffer, and Jeg-
linski, Bombers, six each,, and So-
lowinsky, Rinky Dinks, four.

HOBBIES OF THE
STARS

* <

m
»* -

*•

IV5 w J$* -

4

BONHAMTOWNCOPS
OVER SAINTS, 21-10;
LINDENEAJTBEATEN
Raritan Basketball Loop

Gets Under Way In
Piscataway School

RANGERS LOSE, 33-26
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—There

was plenty of action in the town-
ship recreation basketball league,
as the 1939-1940 court season
earnestly got under way at the
Piscatawaytown school.

The Bonhamtown A. C. stopped
the St. James' Cadets, 21-10;
Swales Brothers' Panthers blasted
the Lindenau Ravens, 34-24;'and
the Stelton Paladino Five defeat-
ed the Clara Barton Rangers, 33-
26.

Elliott was best for the Bon-
Kamtown tribe with his high score
of twelve.' Benhardt, with thir-
teen points, paced the Panthers,
while Toth's count of fifteen was
high for the Paladinos.

Bonhamtown (21)
G. F. Tl.

Anthony, f 2 0 4
Quattochi, f 1 0 2
Patrick, f 0
Elliott, c .......—— 5
Struve, c 0
YTncsics, g - 0
Estok, g 0
^.ntonides, g 1

0 0
2 12
0 0
1
0
0

9 3 21

Cadets (10)

; *Jji.

\..U_ I' H... ..-..[.(.!„-

man. He rates among the best
tennis players in Hollywood and
can handle a boat in a very effi-
cient manner. When he is not
working at the studio, he goes on
long fishing trips. Every morn-
ing Pidgeon takes long walks be-
fore breakfast, one of his best
methods of keeping fit.

Library Needs New Clock;
Gift Of Timepiece Urged

WOODBRIDGE—At a meet-
ing of the 'Trustees of the Free
Barron Public Library this week
•the need of a new clock was dis-
cussed. The present time piece
is too old to be repaired and it
is hoped that some resident of
the Township will be willing to
donate a clock to replace it. ;

A new furnace was installed
recently through a gift by the.
late Mrs. John Archibald, the
former May Barron.

•four Ymihs^Heli In Hmse^TMfl
Pmbmbly Will Be Sentenced Today

- NEW BiRqNSWICK — Four of
the five youths arrested last week
by Captain John Egan and Detec-
tive Sergeant George Balint for a
series of house robberies in Wood-
Tbridge proper and Sewaren, have
confessed and will appear before
Judge Adrian Lyon here this morn-
ing. Judge Lyon may pronounce
sentence immediately.

The four, who have been lodged
in the county jail during the past
week, after confessing their part
in the thefts, are: Frank Kayla,
25, of 141 Fulton Street;. Andrew
Toth, 21, of Strawberry Hill Ave-
nue; Stephen Baka, 16, of 235
Fulton Street, and Paul Szucs, 16,
of 156 Strawberry Hill Avenue,
all of Woodbridge. The fifth,

I Prank Seres, 20, of 62-Milton
Street, whom police charged with
receiving some, of the stolen, arti-
cles, has been booked on' an i n -
vestigation" complaint , and .has
been released until wanted by th'e
authorities. . • . . . "

In the meantime,; Chief of 'Po-
lice George Keating has 'been-busy
interviewing persons Whose hohies
were robbed and having them iden-
tify and establish ownership of the
stolen articles which included dia-
mond rings', pins, revolvers, cam-
eras, . bracelets, necklaces and
clothing. Chief Keating has esti-
mated that the stolen property re-
covered and returned to the right-
ful owners is worth at least S3,000.

Iselin Personalities
By Loretta Gsrogan

—Miss Naomi Brennan, of Cor-
5?eja Avenue, was tendered a sur-
prise party last Saturday night in
honor of her fifteenth birthday.
Those attending were Margaret
Hadden and Emily Ann Lance, of
Sewaren; Jack Shark, Mae Bed-
ner and Millicent Harrison of
Woodbridge; Fred Brause, Jack
Grant, Francis Barna, Charles
-Brookwell and Jerry Schiller, of
Avenel; Irma Grundman, of Eliza-
beth; Ruth Ander, of town. The
features of the evening were
games and dancing. Refreshments
were served.

—-Miss Phyllis Mouneey and
Paul Rosinski of town, spent Sun-
day evening in Newark.

—Miss Doris Mohr of Hillcrest
Avenue was hostess last Sunday
afternoon to a few classmates.
Those entertained were Mary Eg-
an, Helen Schuler and ;DoriS ̂ Irv-
ing.
- —The Dramatic Club of Saint
Cecelia's Church have been re-
hearsing for a play to be present-
ed on Saint Patrick's night, Ijie

title of this play is "Meet the
Smith Family." This cast is com-
posed mainly of those who took
part in the last play.

—Mr. and Mrs. Steve Olah, of
Oak Tree Road, entertained a
number of friends from Perth
Amboy and Woodbridge recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hinds and
family, formerly of Hillerest Ave-
nue, have moved to their new
home on Trento Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Hall enter-
tained a few friends at their home
on Silzer Avenue, recently. Their
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. R. Irv-
in arid family of Cranford; Frank
Minomi also of Cranford, and Mr,
and Mrs. Harry Fisher of town.

—Mr. and Mrs, Walter Bucfc-
er of Wilson Avenue, spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bucher of Kearisburg.

.—The last meeting of . the
Thursday Afternoon Bridge Club
was held at the home of Mrs. H.
Mouneey, of Silzer Avenue. High
score was awarded to Mrs. John
Hamilton.

G. F. Tl.
Lucas, f 3 0 6
Becan, f 1 0 2
Chevalier, f 0 0 0
Powers, c - 0 0 0
Catalusi, :g 0 0 0
jtf'scinger, g 1 0 2
Young, g 0 0 0
Voorhees, g .— 0 0 0
D'marest, g .!.... 0 0 0
Wdaraz, c 0 0 0

5 0 10
Score by periods:

Bonhamtown .. 8 7 1 5—21
Cadets 6 2 2 0—10

Panthers (34)
, G. p; TL

Pfeiffeffr, f 2 0 4
Costa, f 0 0 0
Szur, f r 1 1 3
Culver, f 0 0 0
Adams, c 4 0 8
Waite, c 0 1 1
Benhardt, g .: 6 1 13
Voorhees, g 0 0 0
Murphy, g 0 0 0
Carvello, g 1 1 3
B'th'lm'w, g 1 0 2

15 4 34
Ravens (24)

G. F. Tl.
Price, f 2 1 5
M'd'raz, f 0 0 - 0
Voorhees, f 3 1 7
M'str'e'la, f 0 0 0
Gibb, c 0 0 0
Williams, c 2 0 4
M'rchitto, g 2 2 6
Vince, g 1 0 2
Hagan, g 0 0 0
Ambr'sio, g 0 0 0
Eden, g 0 0 0

10 4 24
Panthers _ 87 14 5—34
Ravens 5 5 5 9—24

Rangers (26)
G. F. Tl.

Milcsik, f 2 2 6
Smalley, f .._ 1 0 2
I. Chinch'r, e 2 0 4
Kalman, g oil
Kosup, g 3 0 6
M. Chineh'r, g 3 1 7

11 4 26
Paladino's (33)

G. F. Tl.
Chelle, f 1 0 2
Dixon, f 4 2 10
Horvath, f 0 0 0
Br'dtman, f T 0 0 0
Toth, c 6 3 15
Kroon, g 2 2 6
Giandak, g 0 0 0

13 7 33

CCC RECRUITS SCARCE,
RELIEF EEAD_ REPORTS

OmenUser Says Youths Re-
fusing Chance To Help

Themselves, Parents
WOODBRIDGE—For the first

time, John Omenhiser, municipal
Director of Relief, notes a scarcity
in applicants for the Civilian Con-
servation Corsps.

Mr. Omenhiser said yesterday
that there was no good reason why
there shouldn't he a number of ap-
plicants for the CCC inasmuch as
work opportunities have not in-
creased to such an extent that all
youths are working or have a defi-
nite promise of work.

"We have always been able to
fill our quota in Woodbridge Town-
ship," the relief director stated,
"but if eligible youths do not take
advantage of enlisting' before Jan-
uary 16, when the boys leave here
for camp, we will just have to take
it as proof that they do not want
to help themselves or their fami-
lies/ ' . . __ ......... „ ,. „ u

True
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BERRUE ARRANGES
SPORTS
Court Program For Rest

Of Month In Raritan
Is Announced

fiAEITAN TOWNSHIP — Paul
Berrue, athletic director for the
township recreation department,
this week announced the basket-
ball league schedule for the bal-
ance of the month.

The slate follows; January 15,
Clara Barton school, Cadets-Nix-
on, Rangers-Ravens, Paladino-
Bonhamtown; January 17, Clara
Barton school, Rangers-Bonham-
town.

Also, January 18, school No. 3,
Cadets-Ravens, Nixon-Bonham-
town, Swales-Paladino; January
22, Clara Barton school, Nixon-
Swales, Bonhamtown-Cadets Pal-
adino-Rangers.

On nights that three games are
slated, Berrue said the first tilt
will start at 7:45 p. m. with the

j others to be played at 8:45 p. m.
land 9:45 p. m. When only one is
scheduled it will start at 7:30
and usually will be followed by a
WPA liesure-time dance.

-MEXICAN INDIANS*
SCOOP UP Mrs ey THE
HANDFUL, EAT THEM ALIVE,

CQHSID5RTHE FOOD A DEUCRC/..,

Mr. Brattle "was mad at his wife, according to the Dublin police, and so he moved into a one-room
cabin near his home. In addition to the livestock he took with him grain, eggs and several thousand dried
fish. He milked the cow regularly, fed all his guests daily, lived Quite happily, according to his own testi-
mony afterwards.

The end of every depression and money panic in the history of the world through the last 100 years has
been actually measured by the sale of red ink.

MS Athletic Committee Gives In;
Agrees To'.'Pay Full Kovacs BUI
Reverses Earlier Stand And Assumes $$4.75 Balance

On Hospital Bill Of Injured Football Player

WOODBKIDGE—After several weeks of flat refusal
to honor the unpaid porition of the hospital bill of Joseph
Kovacs, 19, of 98 New.Street, a member of the Woodbridge
High School freshman football team who had broken his
left leg in a practice game October 24, the Athletic Com-
mittee of the Board of Education yesterday agreed to take
care of the $64.75 still due the,
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

This newspaper first discovered
the incident December 1, >and im-
mediately urged the Athletic body
to meet its moral obligations by
standing- the full expense of hos-
pitalization. Despite public senti-
ment favoring this proposal, school
officials continued to remain cold
toward the plan.

Last week young Kovacs was re-
leased from the institution and at
the same time John Omenhiser,
Township relief director, received
a bill in. the amount of $64.75—
the balance due on the Kovacs ac-
count. Omenhiser informed this
paper that the relief would pay the
bill if the Athletic Committee re-
fused.

The incident was again brought
to the attention of school officials
—this time with success. From a
reliable source it was learned that
a member of the athletic group
visited the relief office and asked
that the bill for the unpaid balance
be forwarded to the high school
where it will be taken care of at
once—thus ending an tmdesired
controversy between the Athletic
Committee and this newspaper.

Injured October 24

Kovacs was injured October 24.
He. was taken to the hospital the
same day. On November 14 he was
ordered released and, transported
to his New Street home. The school
received the hospital bill amount-
ing to $139.50 which was promptly
paid.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kovacs, mother
of the injured boy, pleaded with
high school authorities to return
her son to the hospital as she lack-
ed suitable facilities at her home
to give 'him propeT care. Mrs. Ko-
vacs, with her four children—Jos-
eph, 19; James, 17; Goldie, 13, and
Viola, 5—live in humble circum-
stances and are on the township
relief rolls. Her husband deserted
the family a few years ago.

Returns to Hospital

Being turned down by the Ath-
letic Committee, the woman
for assistance from the relief of-
fice. Mr. Omenhiser had the hoy
returned to the hospital on Novem-
ber 15 where he had remained a
patient until December 22. Young
Kovacs is now convalescing' at his
home and will return to school in
another week or so.

With the boy growing better
and the final bill to be paid by the
proper group—the Athletic Com-
mittee—the incident has come to
a close.

The regular meeting of Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company No.
1 was held Monday night at the
firehouse.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hollings-
worth, of. Brooklyn, were the
guests Sunday of Mrs. Belko, of
Highland Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vereb, of
Greenbrook Avenue, are the par-
ents of a daughter born recent-
ly- . ' . . • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. John Thome and
daughter, Frances, of New Bruns-
wick, spent a few days at the
home of Mrs. Thome's father,
Thomas Bernard, of Highland
Avenue.

Sergeant and Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer and son, Richard, of Hack-
ettstown, were the- recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer,
ST., of Smith Street..

.Ford? flotes
The Sunday School teachers'

training course, which is being
given at Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church, held its first class Mon-
day evening at the parsonage.

The Women's Guild of St. John's
Chapel met Tuesday, afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Charles Schus-
ter of Hornsby Avenue.

The Blessed Virgin Mary So-
dality of Our Lady of Peace
church held a special meeting
Monday evening after novena ser-
vices.

Boy Scout Troop 51 will hold
its tenth annual banquet tomor-
row evening in School No. 7.

The Tuesday Afternoon Sewing
Club met this week at the home
of Mrs. Mayland, of Drummond
Avenue.

The Junior Auxiliary of Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, held a meeting Monday
night at the home of Lillian Misak,
of Hornsby Avenue.

William-Toth,. of 97 F&rd Ave-
nue, has returned to the Hahne-
mann Medical School to resume
his studies after spending the holi-
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Louis Toth.

TROTH ANNOUNCED
ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Odell, of*La Guardia Avenue, this
place, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Leona, to
Norman Burgisser, son pf Mrs.
Marie and the late Frank Burgis-
ser; of Vernon Street, also of this
place. No date has been set for the
wedding.

SCREEN STARS
h a s

The present wave of
sweeping over Hollywood
cause4 pordueers to seek loca-
tions ,t)r their pictiir.es which will
eliminate, as far as possible, the
tremendous cost of constructing
expensive sets in filmland. Now-"
adays, the scenery you see on the
screen is m,ore than likely that
arranged by Nature and not by a
Hollywood prop man . . .

One effect of Shirley Temple's
drop from first to fifth place at
the box office will please the fans
—she is to make personal appear-
ance tours—the first in connection
with the opening of her latest film,
"Bluebird" . . .

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson
Eddy are to be teamed in MGM'a
production of "I Married An An-
gel," which is to be filmed as soon
as Eddy completes a three months'
concert tour

Paulette Goddard, who many

To Hear Speaker
SAND HILLS— Former Judge

Harold Pickersgill, of Perth Am-
boy, will address a meeting of the
Sand Hills Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation Thursday evening, Jan-
uary 18, in the local school audi-
torium. He will speak on "In-
troducing New Jersey To Our
Children."

believe is Mrs. Charles Chaplin in
private life, has signed a contract
•with Paramount calling for three
pictures a year, the first of which
will be "The Ghost Breakers."
Following this, she is to appear in
"The New Yorker" and "Lady
Eve"_. . . . "

Clark Gable is said to have been
pleasantly surprised on his recent
trip to Atlanta, which was much
less strenuous than he had an-
ticipated. Says Clark, "I had ex-,
pected to be torn apart, but the
people in the South are ladies and
gentlemen—they leave you with
your pants" . . .

MGM's contirbution to the pres-
ent cycle of historical films will
be "Dawn's Early Light," in which
Spencer Tracy has the role of
Thomas Jefferson and Robert Tay-
lor will portray Alexander Ham-
ilton. Filming will hegin as soon
as Tracy -completes his present

irole in "Edison, The Man" . . .

James Roosevelt's first film un-
der the recently formed Globe
Productions, will be "The Bat,"
mystry thriller which has been
filmed twice before. It is sched-
uled for production in April under
the direction of Norman Foster. . :

Sol Lessor is dickering for the
film rights;to "Life With Father,"
which he plans to produce, using
the present Broadway cast . . .

Although Edward Arnold is
practically always cast as a finan-
cial wizard or a shady promoter,
he declares he has never bought
or owned a single share of stock
in his life . . .

Joan Crawford enjoyed a New
York vacation of two weeks fol-
lowing -completion of her role in
"Strange Cargo," and before
starting work in "Bombay Nights,"
the Louis Bromfield serial which
Metro bought with her, in mind . . .

Deanna Durbin's next for Uni-
versal will be "II happened In
Kaloha," which is in production,
with Walter Pidgeon and Kay
Francis in the leading adult
roles . . .

Ann Shirley has been given the
lead in "Married, Pretty and
Poor," which caused a minor revo-
lution at Warners when both
Olivia de Havilland and Jane
Bryan refused the part . . .

It's hard to believe that the mov-
ing picture industry in Hollywood
is only twenty-six years old, isn't
it? On December 29, 1913, Cecil
B.. DeMille, Jesse Lasky and Sam-
uel Goldwyn started filming 'The
Squaw Man," the first motion pic-
ture to be made -uvHollywood . . .

The first feature-length Western
to be produced with real Western
background (in Arizona) is "The
Gentleman from Arizona," made
in natural color at a cost of $90,-
,000, moderate even for a West-

, -—Donald Stockwell, nephew of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Saywell, of
Fairview Avenue, lias returned to
the University of New Hampshire
after spending his holidays here.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Godson,
of Colonia Boulevard, had as their
dinner guests on Wednseday Mr.
and Mrs. John Updyke of Aruba,
Dutch West Indies.

—Mr. and Mrs. Philip Den
Bleyker, of Dover Road, were
guests at the sixteenth birthday
party of their nephew, Martin Den
Bleyker, of Avenel.

—George Christopherson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Christopher-
son of Montrose Avenue, is a pa-
tient in the Jersey City Medical
Center.

Taking Tires, Accessories,
Thief Deserts Stolen Car

WOODBRIDGE—A new ear,
owned by William Schrul, of 583.
Walnut Street, Elizabeth, and
stolen from that eity last Friday
morning, was found by Officer Jo-.
seph Sipos, of the local police de-
partment, in a field off Middlesex
Avenue, Iselin, Sunday morning.

The vehicle had been stripped of
five tires and tubes, battery, horn,
and heater. A blanket inside the
car was also taken.

RANGERS TROUNCE
NIXONS, J 9 TO 22
Milcsik And Kosap Pace

Winners In Scoring
Ten Points Apiece

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Paced
by Milesik and Kosup, who shared
scoring honors with ten points
apiece, the Clara Barton Rangers,
last season's township basketball
champions, opened the 1939-1940
court campaign in the WPA court
league by slapping the Nixon A.
C. 39 to 22 at the Clara Barton
school gymnasium.

The Rangers outseored their op-
ponents in every period but the
fourth when the Nixonites ae-
counted for eleven points against
the winners' ten.

Vreeland starred for the losers
with a count of twelve. Every
member of the Rangers tallied at
least two points.

Rangers (39)
G. F. Tl.

Milcsik, f 5 0 10
Smalley, f 2
Nolan, f ^ 2
J. Chinchar, c 2
Kasup, g 5
M. Chinch'r, g- 1
Kalman, g 1
Yurin, g 1

19 1 39
Nixon (22)

G. F. Tl.
Vreeland, f 5 2 12

0 2
0 0

Cupples, f ._ 1
Marcinik, f 0
Melblom, f 0 0 0
Miko, c ^ 0 0 0
P. M'lbl'm, g 1 0 2
C. Mozgai, g 1 0 2
J. Mozgai, g 2 0 4

10 2 22
Score by periods:

Rangers 10 6 12 13—39
Nixon 1 4 6 11—22

FRANK B. KELLEY
WOODBRIDGE—-Word has heen

received of the death of Frank B.
Kelley of Albany, New York. Mr.
Kelley, a graduate of Yale Uni-
versity, was Division Superinten-
dent of the Delaware and Hudson
Railroad. He is survived, by his
widow, Helen Parker Kelley, and
five children, Frank Jr., Helen.
Robert, Brian and Mark. Mrs. Kel-
tem.

Ahem!
Oloseu'-'to/the: truth, than*- he

meant to he was the sehoolboy
who wrote on an examination pa-
per: 'The Armistiee was- signed
on the 11th of November in 1918
and since- then every year there
has been Two Minutes' Peace."

••Sports Program Launched To Aid
Infantile Paralysis Fight Fund

WOODBRIDGE — Stephen K,
Werlock, township chairman of the
March of Sports committee of the
National -Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, assisted by Nicholas
Prisco, Lincoln Tamboer, Elmer J.
Vecsey, Sam Gio, James Keating
and James Mayer, announces two

benefit-events here this month.
Woodbridge High's basketball

team will meet Cranford High
School in the Barron- Avenue gym-
nasium next Tuesday evening, Jan-
uary 16, at 8 o'clock, in a schedul-
ed Central Jersey Group III Con-
ference contest. Preceding tha
main clash will be a preliminary
involving the Jayvee teams of the
two schools. The entire proceeds
will be turned over to the local
committee in charge of the Presi-.
dent's Birthday Ball on January
30.

Arrangements are also beingad-
vanced for an outstanding benefit
affair to be held in the high school
gym on Monday night, January
22.

The March of Sports committee
is planning to bring four teams
together to aid the infantile par-
alysis fund. Negotiations are un-
der way to match the Woodbridge
Knights of Columbus basketeers
with the Mayor Greiner Associa-
tion_ quintet, and the Aquila Asso-
ciation female courtsers with an
all-girl team from New York.

The board of education has al-
ready offered the high school gym-
nasium to the Sports committee
free of charee. And, indications
are that the Casey-Greiner tussle
will definitely be contracted over
the weekend. All that remains to
be ironed out is the female court
clash which is practically assured.

Charter No. 11428
BEPOBT OF CONDITION OB1 THE

Reserve District No.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK
OP FORDS, IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 30, 1939, PUBLISHED
IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BT COMPTROLLER OV THE! CUR-

RENCT, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES

Loans and discounts _
United States Government obligations direct anf "giiar-

ante eel : „

0 4
0 4
0 4
0 10
1 3
0 2
0 2

Obligations of States and political subdivisions . ...
Other bonds, notes and debentures „.
Corporate stocks, including- stoclc of Federal Reserve bank
Cash, balances with other banks,-including-reserve balance

and cash items in process of collection ,
Bank premises owned. ?I7,0&&.09, furniture and fixtures

Other assets , _ _* *" /.._"_"_,

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora-

Time -deposits of individuals^ p"aVtne*rshipsr"alid"""o^rpora-
tions

Deposits of United States Government "(Snciuding pastaiiav-
lngs) —-,-„ _. ,

Deposits of States and political subdivisions " '.
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks" etc.)...

Total Deposits .'. $ 702~425.92
Total Liabilitiss
Capital Stock: CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

(c) Common stock, total par ?31,000.00
Surplus _
Undivided Profits ".....!"" ~
•Reserves /and retiremenFacoounVTor~prSerred"stoci!;T"7"
Total Capital Accounts .._ „.
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

STATE OF NEW XBRSB*,
COUNTY-OF MIDDLESEX, sa;

I. THEODORE J. BRICHZE, cashier ot the above-named

W / / S ^ S S a i e " " w > r e " u t a 4 l I ^ t Is true to ft *
t * THEODORE

•n to and subscribed before m e this 8th c , u l .^U^L
CORRECT-Attest: ' S ° P H I E *" J E N S E N > Notary

IRVING A. HANSBN,
CHARLES SCHUSTER
PAUL S. JESSEN,

ItfreetoFg,

2Sfi,50S.St
£3,500.00
24,300.00

358,166.26
2,400.09

304,781.56

25,004.40-
33.24

789,689.26

? 226,835.13

2C3.S4S.25

S.004.54

? 702,425.92

31.0ft0.no .--98
49,000.1)0 13
6,880.89 1

10,408.45 *J
97,283.84 T |

799,689.26 j |

bank do

,1
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arrons Humbled By Blues 35-
OUT

BY PASSAFC CLUB
IN GRILLING TILT
Use 45 To 44 On Latter's

Court; Second Setback
Of Year For Locals

f GAME ACTION-PACKED
-_ WOODBRIDGE—A powerful

St, Nicholas Big Five of Passaic
eked out a 45 to 44 victory from

- the Woodbridge Knights of Colum-
bus courtc o»bine in a game play-
ed on the winner's grounds. It

_ was the second setback of the sea-
son for the Caseys, while the Pas-
saic county club is yet to taste de-
feat.

: . Prom the opening whistle un-
*-*il the closing- signal, the game
was packed with dynamite and
overflowing with thrills and ex-
eitement. The lead changed from
fi5e to side on numerous occasions
sad several times the two teams
were deadlocked.

Levi, Handerhan and Gerity
proved to be the big guns for the
•losers, as they registered thirteen,
twelve and eleven points respec-

- lively. Coffey and ' Burns starred
_for the winners with counts of
thirteen and ten,

K. of C. (44)
g f tls.

Gerity f 5 1 11
Levi, f - 5 3 13
Handerhan, f 5 2 12
Leffler, c - 1 1 3
Almasi, g 0 0 0
Mayer, g 1 0 2
Tyrell, g 1 1 3

- -.-Totals 18 .8 44
St. Nicholas (45)

* g f tls.
Bums, f 5 0 10
Coffey, f 6 1 13
Tasco, c -. .-. 1 4 6
Aiasworth, g 2 0 4
F, Mazias/ g 3 0 6
M; Mazias, g 3 0 6

• Totals 25 5 45

Rumblings
On The Alleys

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

CARDINALS' FACES
REDDERTHAN EVER
They Are Beaten,-So Army

01 Auditors Report, By
f 8 2 T o 2 2 !

WQODBEIDGE—In an evenly-
matched court tussel at the Parish
House Monday night, the P. P. A.
Five barely nosed out the Cardin-
:alSj 82 to 22. The contest was not
decided until several auditors and
two adding machines revealed the
final score which nearly required
the use of a pair of score books.

The hattle, or track meet, was a
regularly scheduled township
W-PA light senior league game.
The Cardinals never had a chance,
Inifact, it was seldom they had the
hall. The P. P. A. (secretly re-
vealed to us as meaning the Poor
•People's Association) threatens to
Qiter the heavy senior loop next
season and clean up.

' : Ur, flashy forward, popped
JSfteen double-deckers for a total
-.oi thirty points, to pace the vic-
tors. Barney, with a count of ten,
iftas tops for the losers.

P. P. A. (82)
t . g f tls
SGr, f 15 0 30
flavin f 2 0 4
ft. Finn, f 5 0 10
Aothwell, c 5 0 10
j|arnas, g 6 1 13
<jyenes g 7 1 15
<Juinn, g 0 0 0

-. TPotals 40 2 82
Cardinals (22)

g f tls
p. GOTZO, f- : 102
Kuru«z, f 1 0 2
Barney, e 5 0 10
K. Gurzo, g _... 1 0 2
Gerity, g _ 0 0 0
BItzo, § 3 0 6

Totals _ 11 0 22

"With Husky Hollo practically
pulling his hair out every time a
member of his team threw the ball
down, and adjusting his tie till it
almost choked him, every time one
of his men Hew a spare the Hollo
Tailors were gassed plenty by
George's Service Station Bunch for
all three games Tuesday night at
the Fords Rec. About the only
lad to have a half-way decent night
on his team was Johnny Lesko, who
put himself on the honor roll with
his 601 series. P. S. Flusz was not
even envied by the pin-boys after
that 144 game he rolled^ J. Sabo
must have had an extra shot of
ethyl gas by George as he smacked
the wood for a 647 series to lead
the shooters for the night. Wib
Romer of the same outfit also gave
a good account of himself.

Kara, 255
Although Beef was slightly

disappointed that" his team only
took two from Bill's Diner the
other night, he appeared -well
astisfied after that special match
his man Rocky Stango had with
Jerry Di Renzo. I don't know if
Beef was "the man. behind the
gun" or just an ordinary specta-
tor .but he seemed well pleased
with the results, especially after
Jerry "blew" the ten pin in the
ninth frame of one of the
matches. ,

— Kara, 255 —

After dropping the opener by
only four pins, Paul's Tavern lads
came back to put the skids under
Morris Deutsch's pinners for Lhe
next two. Stumpy Szurko's 201 in
the second was the only double-
century score rolled on his team.
Frenchy Goyette, who looked good
popping off a couple of splits, look-
ed just as bad when he breezed by
a couple of easy spares.

— Kara, 255 — «
In the other match of the night

Lund's boys had easy pickings
against the Fords G. O. P. club,
taking them for all three games.
The Lunds started the opener
with ar 860 game followed by
034 and 963 to stay right on the
taail of George's Service Station
lads. D. Sandorff's 224 game in
the second topped the match for
both teams.

— Kara, 255 —
Paced by Budda Kara's 255 in

•the secdnd game, the Giants did an
overhaul job on Hymie.Bernstein's
Jeff Motors' pinmen. With his
name plastered all over this col-
umn, Budda can give the Mrs. at
least one good reason why she
should let him out to bowl. Even
Muni's scores show that he's get-
ting too old for such a strenuous
game. He had plenty, of pep in
the opener as he banged out a 198,
but then slowed down to a 153
game. Coming down the home-
stretch Muni waS> practically at a
standstill, and managed to eke out
a 140. What he needs is a little
Florida sunshine.

— Kara, 255 —
The G. J M. Amusement squad

grabbed the odd game from the
Reading Office Boys Monday
night and" took another half
pame hold on first place over the
Kocops. Joe Gill's potato was in
fairly good humor and gave Kim
a couple of 200 games to brag
about, while Battling Brown's
onion worked something like
Muni's. He started off strong
but wound up with 132.4. What
he needs is little Jersey moon-
shine.

Kara, 255
McGinty Doros must have taken

his ball to have it charged with
strikes as he was responsible for
the two games that the General
Motors took from the Kacops. He
struck out in both games which
were very close and finished up like
a real veteran. With the zip with
which Mickey Kovach delivers the
ball you would think he had a new
set of monkey glands. Perenee
B oka's three nice games were noth-
ing to be ashamed of. He averaged
over 20 0 for the night.

With three out of five Para-
mount Barbers knocking off Hair-
cuts, I mean 200 games' (what's
the dif) the Palkos shooters had
to be content with the first two
games of tKeir match. Oemko
butchered the pins for second
Kigh game of the night. He pop-
ped a 254 to miss taking high
score by two pine. Budda had
his fingers crossed -when J. D.
was delivering that last ball.
Sparky Deter was made because
his team didn't use that 232 he
rolled.

Kara, 255
With the Craftsmen's Club al-

leys resuming their schedule this
week we find that Bill Perna's Ave-
n el A. A. shooters dumped the
much favorite Ice House gang for
two out-of three games. The way
the J. P. hit 'em you'd think he was
practicing during the lay-off. In
the other match, the Coppola
Cleaners took Apples Almasi's pin-
ners for the odd game also. The
Cleaners certainly deserved that
last game as they smashed the
wood for a big 1003. Scutti led his
gang with a 228, followed by his
teammate Hango who •.. popped a
swell 222.

— Kara, 255 —
In the Peanut League the

Hilltop five lost three tough
games to> George's lads the other
night. The Hilltops all hit the
•wood fairly well, but Geo's gang
had an "on" night and couldn't
be touched. Zip Habich was the
big shooter for the night. In a
move-up match, George's Tavern
didn't stop their streak and grab-
bed all three from Uncle Joe
Mayer's squad. Joe Ugi was buj
ffor Geo's averaging close to 200
for the night. " .

— Kara, 255--*
HOOKS—The Kacops are slip-

ping and the cry is "where is that
Naylor guy" . .' . The big match is
the 16th between the Kacops and
the G. M. Amusement . . . Nate
Bernstein and Sparky Deter can't
seem to get started . , . TJocky
Stango is a good sugar bowler . ...
Chomicki does all right too . . .-
Johnny Caeciola, soda jerKer at
Caesars is a comer . . . The lay-off
hurt Jules Bernstein's average . . .
Printer O'Hara and Minnie Holz
did pretty fair this week , . . Hat-
rack and yours truly have a little
bet on tonight's match . . . get
ready to see 'em up Waag . . . Bat-
ta's average is slicping in the Pea-
nut league . . . Walt Habich has a
craving for extensions . . . Those
cigars were o. k,, Shorty.

Basketball league Schedule

\

Woodbridge Light Senior
Monday at Parish House, January 15th, Cardinals vs Celtics at
M. Farmers vs P. P. A. at 9 P. M.
Tuesday, Cardinals vs Shell Oil at 9 P. M.

Woodbridge Intermediate
Tuesday at Parish House, January 15th, Boys' Club vs St.
ges at 7 P. M. Sewaren vs Red Ghosts, at 8 P. M.
Wednesday, Red Ghosts vs St. Georges at 7 P. M. Swifties vs

at 8 P. M. P. C. Jayvees vs Terrors at 9 P. M.
s/ Woodbridge Juniors

- ? v . Monday at Parish House, January 15th, Rangers vs St. James'
&'4§b P. M.

day, Bluebirds vs Comets a t 6:30 P. M.
esday, Indians vs Americans a t 6:30 P. M.

^- "-_2<-: Fords Senior League
%-_- Kfoaday a t Pords No. 14 School, Alarues vs Teals at 7 P. M.
i&asbey'Bbmbers vs Dukes a t 8 P : M. Skeeters vs Sporting Club a t
; | | t g P . M, -

-1*rr -Tuesday, Greyhounds vs Hill Billys a t 8;45 P. M.
«%i Fords Intermediate
^ , M o n d a y at"F-ords No. 14 School, Rinky Dinks vs Jit terbugs a t

":,' ^iCitesday, Arrows vs Qwls at 8 P. M.
-- " ;-~~ Fords Juniors

"Tuesday a t No. 14 School, Wildcats vs Phantoms a t 6:30 P. M.
ysiBlue Jays a t 7 P . M.

M'LAUGHUN DAZES
FRATERNITY CLUfi
AS CATHOLICS WIN
Brilliant Forward Flips

Ball From All Angles
To Score 10 Points

GREINERS WIN, 36-14
WOOD-BRIDGE — A surprised

Fraternity Club quintet, dazed by
the dazzling operations, of Joe Me-
Laughlin, dropped a 22 to 17 de-
cision to an inspired Catholic Club
team in a township heavy senior
league game played at the high
school gymnasium.
Ably assisted by every member of

the combine, McLaughlin flipped
shots from all angles to tally ten
points which did much to stop the
Frat brigade.
. Joe Barcellona and Mickey Kar-
nas, with twelve and eleven points,
respectively, carried the Mayor
Greiner Association to a 36-14 vic-
tory over the Bayviews.

In the other contest, the Avenel
Democrats nosed out the Wood-
bridge Owls, 2& to 25. Rusznak
and Parsons, seoring seven and six
points, respectively, paced the vic-
tors while Petro and Fishinger,
with six counters apiece, were best
for the losers.

Bayviews (Irft) r

G. F. Tl.
Dunn, f 4 1 9
Voorhees, f .....—..._ 0 0 0
Casey, f 0 0 0
Cassidy, c ,..'. 1 0 2
Sullivan, g ..:. 0 0 0
Leffler, g 2 0 4.

7 1 14
Greiner's (36)

G. F. Tl.
Merwin, f - 1 0 2
T. Barcellona, f 1 3 5
Gyenes, e ....- 1 0 2
Krumm, g 0 0 0
.(. Barcellona, g 6 0 12
Poehek, g .." 2 0 4
Karnas, g 4 3 11

15 6 36
Score by periods:

-Greiner's 13 3 8 12—36
Bayviews 6 4 2 2—14

Democrats (29)
G. F. Tl.

Karnas, f . . - . . - 2 0 4
("Continued on Pape 8)

HS GIRL ARCHERS
GET SECOND PLACE
IN STATE CONTEST
Topped Only By Bloom-

field In Round Of
N; J. Competition

IRENE- HAWRYLIW STAR
W O O D B R I D G E — The

bow-women of Woodbridge High
School will apparently provide
plenty of stiff competition in. the
state interscholastie archery lime-
light in 1940.

The Barron archers placed sec-
jpnd in the second round of the
third winter archery tournament,
sponsored by the New Jersey Arch-
ery Association. Bloomfield High
School's team finished first with an
aggregate of 994 points, six less
than its first-round grand slam of
1,000, to pace the field of 40 en-
trants repi'esenting 10 schools.

Woodbridge High trailed by 50
rcomts, followed by Bogota, Mor-
histown and Newark East Side.

Miss Irene Janssen, of Bogota,
was the winner of the individua]
high score,- with 258 points. She
was followed by Miss Gloria Sol-
vik and Miss Justine Johnson, of
Bloomfield, each with 254, and
Miss Irene. Hawryliw, of Wood-
bridge, with 248.

Complete results were as fol-
lows :

Second Round
Bloomfield '... 994
Woodbridge 944
Bogota 936
Morristown 934
Newark East Side 778
Hillside 759
Irvington 728
Audubon 563
Trenton Central 532
Clifford J. Scott ,L... 5"26

Individual Scores
Irene Johnson, Bogota, 258; Glo-

ria Solvik, and Justine Johnson,
Bloomfield, 254; Irene Hawryliw,
Woodbridge, Cynthia Maclntyre,
Morristown and Mary Merbott, Bo-
gota, 248: Gertrude Downs, Bloom-
field, and Evelyn Clark, Morris-
town, 244; Jean Rowe, Bloom-
field, 242; Laura Quinn, Wood-
bridge, 240; Miriam Janderup,
Woodbridge, 232; Lois Wilson,
Morristown, 288; Ramona Stoll,
Woodbridge, 224; Mildred Ponzio,
Bogota, 216:

Wdoihriige Bowling Result
PEANUT LEAGUE

j George's
Ugi - 214 175 195
I Kuzniak ....: — ...... 135
•Nagy 178 166
jPoos ....-.-. .T~ 144 189 192
iSiswo^; _..• -- 184 159
I Kuzniak -43 —
Habioh 190 183 172

KEATING PROWESS
SPARES_DiCKINSON
Sensational Shooting Is

Responsible For Keep-
ing Record Intact

CARL-ISLE, PA.—Bernie Keat-
ing, of Woodbridge, fast and rangy
center, is playing brilliant ball with
the Dickinson College basketball
team this season, according to the
institution's bureau of public rela-
tions, s '

Dickinson's fast stepping club
won its third straight victory of the
season last Friday night when the
Red Devil cagers downed the Uni-
versity of Delaware five 42 to 41.

The game was tight from start
to finish, with the lead changing 12
times and on seven occasions the
score was tied. Keating accounted
for a pair of sensational long-court
shots and a free throw for a total
of five points.

869 897 863
Mayers

Mayer ....: 122 9.6 129
Malkus 143 13S~ 130
Mesey 206 192 168
Nagy - 157 140 177
Batta 157 167 157

783 743 761

Hilltop Tavern
Hatrak . . - . 199 133 153
A. Holzheimer —.-,16.9,. 185 -il42
M. Kasparak ." i6'8 : 149 '167
W. O'Hara 174 174 162
EV Holzheimer .... 144 191 188

'Totals ' . - . . . 935 .888 805
Palko's (2)

Nelson 153
Lockie 153 183
Osborne 174 204 123
H. Deter 182 156 166
.. jD.eter . . , , ,.„.. 164 172 232
Vessel ' L':"....'.l..: 200 172 193

854 832 812
George's

Ugi - 180 211 182
j j . Kuzniak 198
F. Nagy - - ~ 161 155
Sisko 202, 174 180
Poos -— 147 178 134
Habieh 201 188 214

WOODBRIDGE CIVIC LEAGUE
Avenel A. A. (2)

Petras 178 168 136
Monson 171 . 189 191
Perna 187 187 165
Krohne 213 158 166
Joe Eemias 168 181 235

Totals .,..,.. 917 883 893
— Jules Ice House (1)

J. Bernstein ........ 150 199 149
Blind 125
Raten 189 132
Fisher 181 164 196
B, Bernstein :.t-.... 197 157 170
Ferraro - 172 211 182

Totals 825 920 835
Almasi Tavern (1)

Gudor 160 146 173
Jupa - — - 204 145 145
Blind _.- 125 12S 125
Parett 191 167 167
McFarlane-: 183 190 161

, Totals - . - 863 774 771
Coppola Cleaners (2)

Jardone 146 140 208
Hango 153 144 222
Mesar .....191 164 144
Genovese 154 186 201

891 906 908

Mayers
Malkus .— 172 157 155
D. Batta 152
Mayer 122 128 ......
Mezey 127 213 172
L. Curran 132
A. Meyers 136 128
L. Nagy 177 171 189

734 797 800
Blue Bar

Tobias — 154 148 149
B. Szurko 102 123 120
Doyzak — 168 178 170
Blind 100 100 100
J. Szurko 133 130 192

657 689 731

Scutti 136 194 228

Awaiting the Proposal
"Why do you call your boy

friend 'Pilgrim'?"
"Because every time he calls he

makes a little progress,"

GOLDEN GLOVES BEGIN FEB. 1
PERTH AMBOY — All plans

have been completed by the local
Knights of Columhus for their an-
nual Golden Gloves Tourney.

Joseph Herochik was appointed
chairman and he declared that the
club rooms are open for the boys
who care to train.
/ The tourney will begin February
1, with the semi-finals to begin
on February 8. The show will
wind up with the finals on Feb-
uary 15, at the Baritan Hall on
New Brunswick Avenue, Perth
Amboy.

PLANE HITS RADIO TOWER
Culver City, Calif.—Gail Fen-

wick, Inglewood student flier, was
killed when his airplane crashed
into a 450-foot radio broadcasting

tower twenty feet from the top.

RECREATION LEAGUE
Jefferson Motors (1)

Demarest 188 197 188
Kusy 156 174 177
H. Bernstein 172 156 171
Nahass 137 137 186
N. Bernstein 186 175 185

Totals 839 844 907
Giants (2)

McKay 187 133 168
Gerek 143 124 151
Deak 198 153 140
Kara 224 255 178
Jacobs 183 223 168

Totals 873 857 897
Paramount Barber Shop (1)

Bartos 186 157 205
Demko 174 254
Nemes 133 135
Poehek 184 166 166
Zilai 182 147 210
Remi&s 163 125

Totals 848 769 970
G. M. Amusement (2)

A. Barna 186 139 209
D. Habieh 189 191 178
B. Jost 146 184 213
J. Yustak 192 182 158
A. Lee 173 183 211

Totals 886 879 969
Reding Office (1)

La Russo 169 189 134
Kib-oy "....I- 159 166 149
Gill ._ 203 210 166
Brpdniak 178 158 132
Skay 158 194 194

Totals 867 912 775
General Motors (2)

a. Euski 144 146 202
J. Ruski 150 200 135
Anger 179 151 157
Doros 204 146 210
Kovach' 233 178 171

Totals 912 821 875
G. & J. Kacops (1)

MJalis 120
Boka 219 197 210
Poos 158 156 169
Lehrer 202 214 160
Fauble 174 182 137

147 182
Totals 900 869 858

GIFT RIFLE'S SHOT FATAL
Mt. Tabor, Vt.^-Robert Merrow.

4, was killed as he was coasting,
the victim of a bullet fired at
a target from a small rifle by a
young man who had just received
the gun as a Christmas present.
The bullet Tieocheted from a^eme-
tery slab and struck the child in
the throat.

PORTS ECHOE
ELMER "STEVE" VECSE¥=

An Appeal To The Gallery
Good sportsmanship in basketball is an element not

confined •within the four black lines of the -playing
court; it is a spirit to be developed' by players and
spectators alike. It is paradoxical for rooters to ap-
plaud good sportsmanship by the players, while con-
doning unsportsmanlike conduct on the sidelines.

The steadily improving' rules which are making bas-
ketball ,a clean, fast game on the court should be paced by
a more pervasive code of ethics in the gallery. Let unsports-
manlike rooters join in oblivion the dishonest players and
"hometown" officials of a past age.

One point should be emphasized in this connec-
tion; good sportsmanship does not stifle keen rivalry.
Everybody wants to see his own team win, as long as it
plays according to the rules. Good sportsmanship goes
farther than that—unrestricted by a too narrow par-
tisanship, it appreciates good play whether by friends
or by foes.

Much more sportsmanship in the bleachers is asso-
ciated with "riding" the visiting players or the officials.
But use a little common sense. Visiting players and root-
ers are your guests, and are entitled to the same treatment
you desire when your own team plays on a foreign court.

Remember also that officials are selected by mu-
tual agreement of both teams; their slips must be
chalked up against human imperfection rather than
wilful partisanship. You may occasionally catch some
errors the officials miss, but the umpire and referee
on the floor are usually in better positions to see plays
than are you in the stands—and they keep abreast of
the ever-changing rules. Do you? If not, you are still
on the fringe of the game.

Get into it! Skill and good sportsmanship are both
needed to maintain the enthusiasm that is bringing basket-
ball back to Woodbridge Township as the leading winter,
game—and that applies to the bleachers as well as to
the playing court.

o - O - o
Time To Act

I visited the 35th annual boat show at the Grand
Central Palace in New York the other day and, ac-
cording to .boat builders and officials of the gigantic
marine display, records of all kinds are being broken.
They predict the greatest season this summer in the
history of yachting.

The forecast reminded me of a dreaded condition
that awaits boat owners using- Smith's Creek in Sewaren.
Unless dredging of the creek is effected before May, the
larger vessels using the stream will be unable to navigate
in or out of the creek.

Conditions at the mouth of the creek have be-
come worse with each season. At the close of the boat-
ing period last September, the situation became
acute. Many of the bigger boats went aground at-
tempting to leave or enter the stream at low tide—or
half-tide. Vessels tied to mooring stakes lay oh their
sides in mud at low water. Under these circumstances
boating here is destined to- a natural death.

The nearly 150 boats using Smith's Creek as a home
port, docks, rafts, railways and buildings are valued at
close to $300,000. Action should be taken immediately by
property and boat owners to obtain relief from the haz-
ardous condition of the creek. Boating is & popular sport.
Let's keep it alive.

3RD IN R O t
FOR WORST DEFEAT
OF COURT SEASON
Lou * Luck Snared Only

Field Goals 01 Tilt \
For Tamboermen . •

TRAIL 15-4 AT HALF •

WOODBPJDGE — Having suf-
fered their worst defeat thus far
this season, when Coach Joe Cora!
ba's Carteret High Ramblers blast-
ed them 35 to 11 here last Friday
night,- Woodbridffe Hieth's basket-,
eers will g-o into their fourth game
tonight facing- Bed Bank at the
Monmouth County school and still
looking for victory No. 1. ',

The Barron Avenue court conl̂
bine invades the shore city tonisrhj
and will run into plenty of trouble;'
when it bumps into Bed Bank'f
crack quintet in a Central Jersey
Group III Conference contests
Game time is 8:15 P. M. •' \ '%

In their skirmish with Carteret
last Friday night in the Barron;
Avenue gymnasium, the Ghosts
never threatened the visitors.
first period ended with the
rons on the .short end of a 6-3
count. At half time, Carteret was
out front 15-4. _ The third stanza
found Coach Line Tamboer's lads
trailing, 24-9. In the final..Quar-
ter, the winners outscored Wood-
bridge, 11-2.

Lou Luck accounted for the Bar-
rons' only three field goals and with
a charity shot added to the total
the fast-stepping Woodbridge
guard was the Ghosts' high seorer
with seven points. ;•'.

Gluchowski. Wadiak and.Malis-
zewski paced the victors with nine!
seven and seven points respec-
ttively. ..'-•.

WopdbHdge (11)
G. F. Tl.

Greschuk, f 0 0 0
jVahaly, f 0 6 0
JGillis, f 0
Bareellona, f 0
Bean, c 0
Miller, e - 0
McLeod, g 0
Dubay, g 0
Luck, g :... 3
Finn, g 0
Wasilek, g „ 0

FORDS COMMERCIAL
Hollo Tailors (0)

J. Bagula 169 159 190
J. Lesko L 201 231 169
G. Bandies 190 180 180
M. Pucci . . - 163 169 173
C. Flusz 144 169 183

Totals - 867 903. 895
Georges Service Sta. (3)

J. Matusz 172 162 201
J. Sabo 214 191 243
J. Piosko ..._....._. 179 234 173
L. Pavlik ... 178 187 215
W. Romer 208 200 160

Totals I. 951 974 992
Lunds (3)

M. Kovaeh 186 177 209
D. Sandorff ...:.... 176 224 181
Farber 110 147
Jogan 208
F. Hansen 185 170 168
H. Chomicki 203 216 197

Totals :..... 860 934 963
Fords G. O. P. (0)

G. Frick 142 123
H. McCallen 127 120
H. Wissing 152 138
C. Klein ,::.....: 155 136 170
V.Lund 178 143 146
C. Gilsdorf 162 148 192

Totals 789 692 751
Paul's Tavern (2)

W. Fischer — 168 149 130
A. Kaminsky 159 144 171
J. Szurko 153 201 183
J. Goyette 156 186 168
J. DiEenzo 166, 172 181

Totals — 802 852 833
Deutsch's (1)

H. Hansen ISO 148 126
A. Kaub 126 132 182
Blind 125 125 125
O'Reilly 160 152 183
Jago „,. 215 156 185

totals „.,..„„„„ 806 213 801

Beef's (2)
R. Stango 198 188 191
R. Anderson 153 155 196
B. Ciszewski 160 180 184
J. Csik 145 168 210
A. Anderson 190 182 200

Totals r.. 846 873 981
Bill's Diner (I)

W. Podolski 155 187 176
N. Hansen 146 216
Gladys 152
Cooley 179^ 166 177
W. Rosenvinge .... 192 120 196
J. Hansen ._ 244 187 172

Totals 916 187 937

2-
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0

Carteret (35) "^
G. F . Tl.

King, f 0 .0 .<}
Ginda, f _ _ . „ 2 0 4
Virag, f 2 2 6
Gluehowski, f 4 1 9
Staubach, f 0 0 0
Raymond, c 0 0 0
Wadiak, g 2 3 -7
Keats, g 0 0 0
Beech, g 1 Q : ?
Maliszewski, g 3 1 . 7

. ' 14 :713S
S c o r e b y p e r i o d s : ; ' ••'".:'

Carteret 6 9 9 l l i - ^ f
Woodbridge ..„.. 2 2 5 2-^-Jl

Officials—Coffee and Bannigaii.,

BY INDIANS, 2 3 f
Tomasffi's hme-

S a v e s i ^ ^
F r o m Wliitewash:.'.-._,..

WOODBRIDGE — The Rangers
came dangerously close to beijig
blanked by the Indians in a WP&Sf-
bridge junior basketball league
game at the Parish House Monday
night. The Indians scalped iiif
Rangers 23 to 2. . "•;"'•:•"/.-:.

Tomaso's lone field goal saTSd
the Iselin Rangers from untold e'm>
barrassment. He was the hero of
the skirmish, as far as the losers
were concerned. '

Hutter and Ehrer, with ten and
nine points respectively, paced the
winners in their conquest.

Small Bui Mighty »
A mosquito's stinger weighs only

six millionths of an ounce.

Basketball League Standinga
Township Heavy Senior

W.
Catholic Club 4
Fraternity Club 3
Greiners 3
Avenel Democrats 2
Owls _ 0
Bayviews _ 0

Woodbridge Senior
W.

Celtics 2
Deacons 3
P. P. A -.... 2
Farmers 1
Shell Oil 0
Cardinals - 0

Woodbridge Intermediate
w.

F. C. Jayvees 3
Terrors 2
St. Georges ._ \
Boys' Club 1
Cyclones \
Sewaren \
Red Ghosts ....".." 0
Swifties 0

Woodbridge Junior*

' w.

Comets
Bluebirds
Indians
St. James'
Americans
Rangers

- Fords Senior League

Alarues
Dukes _
Greyhounds
Hill Billys
Teals
Bombers
Sporting Club
Skeeters „..

Fords Intermediate

Jitterbugs
Owls'
Arrows i._; _
•Rinky Dinks _

Fords Junior

0
2
2
1
0
0

W.
3
3
2
1
1
1
0
0

W.
, 2

0
0
1
1
2
3

L,
0

1
1
1
2
S
3

Wildcats
Phantoms
Bluejays
Tigers «„

2

0
Q
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GAS VICTIMS,
ARE BURIED
Services Held Today For

. Pt. Reading Woman And

; 15-Month Old Baby

HUSBAND FINDS BODIES

ON RETURN FROM JOB

Carteret, Woodbridge Aid

Squads' Efforts To Re-

vive TEem Futile

PORT READING—Double fu-
neral services were held this morn-
ing, for Mrs. Stephanie Pellegrino,
32, and her fifteen-month-old son,
Ralph, of Marion Street, Hag-aman
Heights section of Port Reading,
who died of carbon monoxide poi-
soning in their home Monday. The
baby was buried in the same casket
with his mother.

Services were held at 9 o'clock
at Mrs. Pellegrino's former home,
23 Warren Street, Carteret and at
10 o'clock at the Holy Family Ro-
man Catholic Church, Carteret.
Burial will be in St. Stephen's
Cemetery, Keasbey.

Mrs. Pellegrino's husband,
Nicholas, 30, discovered the bodies
when he returned from work at
G :45 P. M. . According to his state-
ment made to Detective Sergeant
George Balint, he went to his mo-
ther's house for supper before go-
ing home, a procedure he followed
often. When he arrived home, he
noticed there were no lights in the
house and he first believed that his
wife had gone to Carteret to visit
her sister, as she sometimes did. He
then discovered that the baker had
left rolls and that they were left in
the hallway. When he opened the
door, he noticed that the room was
very hot. When he put on the
lights, he told Balint, he saw that
the hot water heater was burning
as were two jets on the gas range.
A washing machine, half-filled with
clothes, was in operation.

Wife On Floor
He went into the bedroom and

there, he said, he found his wife
lying, on the floor and the baby in
ftuTbed.'" He tried to get the win-
dow open and it stuck. In his ex-
citement, Pellegrino related, he
broke the window.

The distraught man tried to
rouse his wife, and failing, ran
downstairs to the neighbors. Wom-
en rushed in and took the baby
downstairs working over it fran-
tically while others endeavored td
revive the woman. In the mean-
time the Carteret and Woodbridge
First Aid Squads arrived and ad-
ministered oxygen, but without
success. Dr. Messenger and Dr.
Wantpeh, of Carteret and Dr. Cy-
ril H'utner, of Woodbridge, were
called and pronounced mother and
son dead.

, -At first-it w.as thought that Mrs.
Pellegrino may have died from a
heart attack, but after an autopsy
performed by Dr. William Wilentz,
County Physician, the report sub-
mitted by Coroner Joseph Costello
lists the death as "accidental due
to carbon monoxide poisoning."
The bodies were turned over to Fu-
neral Director August F. Greiner.
Officers Albert Levi and Closindo
Zuccaro . assisted Sergeant Balint
in his investigation.

The Pellegrinos were married in
1937 and the infant was their only
child. Besides her husband, Mrs.
•Peilegrino is survived by three
brothers, William, Alexander and
Matthew Cherepska; two. sisters,
Mrs. John Russell and Mrs. David
Dunham, all of Carteret.

Hey, That Man's In Again!
"A football's a beautiful thing,

isn't it?"
"Yes, and practical, to boot."

WANT ADS

- BUSINESS DIRECTORY
EVERTMAKB . S T O R E S SELL

Washers, Vacuum Cleaners at low-
est terms; largest service dept.,
parts, motors; machines, 290 State
Street, Perth Ambo;; 4-2262

; WANTED
IVAGS "wanted for "wipers, size of

handkerchief or larger. 5c lb.
Independent-Leader, 18 Green St.,
Woodtoridge.

FOR SALE
$1,500—Bungalow and garage, all

Improvements, large plot. §100
cash, $22 monthly. C. Flessner, near
Theatre, Iselin, N. J
1:12.

TO LET
ONE FURNISHED ROOM. 321 Col-

umbus Ave, "WoodDriclge, N. J.
12-29*

ONE OR TWO comfortable furnished
rooms with privileges. 142 Grove

Aye. Phone Woodbridge S-2044.. 1-12

FOUR Rooms, steam heat, hot "water,
near R Tl Station, Oalc Tree ltd.,
Iselin. N. .).,. Opp. church. ,T. Car-
hone. . 1-26

" - PIANOS ~~
KT1NJ-3T V1AXO - I'ppil; reilm-ed

SlUO.Ofl, now SIKri.itO. TiTIMK lo iv-
pnormiliU' Tin IT v—ss.no ]u»r month.
Gi-iffllirs, 2HS \V. Front St., P la in-
field. Open evenings 1-19

Mrs. FitzRandolph Finds Mrs. Roosevelt 'Charming';
Also Meets Mary Pkkhrd At Tea h The White Home

WOODBRIDGE--"Mrs. Roosevelt is a charm-
ing, democratic -woman."

* s *
That is Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph's opinion

of the first lady of the land after being enter-
tained at the White House last Saturday as
Vice Chairman of the Woman's Division of the
Committee for the Celebration of_ the Presi-
dent's Birthday.

Mrs, Randolph together with Mrs. William
F. Casey of Atlantic City, chairman of the
Woman's Division, received an invitation from
Mrs. Roosevelt to attend the tea which launched
the drive for funds for infantile paralysis suf-
ferers by the women of the nation. Thirty-
seven states "were represented and New Jersey
was the only state to have two representatives.

* * *
"Mrs. Roosevelt", Mrs. Randolph said, "was

very gracious and cordial. She is just one of
us, a true American woman. I had a short con-
versation with her and she introduced me to

Mrs. Romano Tells Relief Director
Her Requirements For (Free) Home!
Public Charge Insists On 'Nice Bungalow Witt Steam
Heat/ Preferably in Woodbridge, Golonia Or Avenel

WOODBEIDGE—Mrs. Theresa Romano, sister in law
of Karney Romano, who was dismissed from the Wood-
bridge Township Police Department for•••conduct unbecom-
ing a gentleman arising out of charges made by his wife,
has been living- "on relief" with her two daughters, Rose
Marie, 11, and Pauline, 7, in Yonkers, N.: Y. -Last Friday,
Westehester County ordered her
returned; to Woodbridge Town-
ship as part of its driva against
indigent families on home relief
who have been residents of the
State of New York less than a
year.

County Judg-e Coyne, after hear-
ing the testimony, issued an order
authorizing Sheriff George Casey
to remove Mrs. Romano and her
daughters back to Iselin, which
they left last September.

Evidence showed that Mrs. Ro-
mano, a widow, had been em-
ployed by the Otis Elevator Co.
in Harrison, N. J., but quit her
job .when she discovered that she
could get relief. The widow moved
to Yonkers, it was charged, to be
near relatives and friends.

Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, wife of the former gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania. I was also introduced
to Dorothy Thompson and Mary Pickford, both
of whom gave me their autographs."

. * . a * [

Mrs. Randolph arrived at the White House
at 4:30 P. M. to attend a broadcast at which
Mrs. Roosevelt served as announcer. Miss Pick-
ford and Miss Thompson were among the speak-
ers who made a plea to the women of America,
for aid in the drive for funds.

"After the broadcast," Mrs. Randolph relat-
ed, "we went upstairs to a large banquet room
where movies were taken. Then refreshments
were served. Two of Mrs. Roosevelt's secretar-
ies poured. The table was set simply but attrac-
tive. We had tea, sandwiches, cookies, little pan
cakes, nuts and mints."

"After the tea we went back to the hotel
and dressed for the dinner "which "was held in
the Hotel Carlton.. We heard some very in-

teresting speakers who were fami-
liar with the work of the. Nation-
al Foundation for Infantile Par-
alysis."

After the dinner Mrs. Randolph
and Mrs. Casey had their pictures
taken by press photographers.
Yesterday, Mrs. Randolph wrote a
letter to Mrs. Roosevelt thanking
her for her hospitality and telling
her of' a case of a Sewaren child
whom Mrs. Randolph took to the
hospital three times a week last
winter for treatment. The child is

Under the New York law, a re-
lief family can be' sent back to the
community of origin at the State's
expense if the place from where
it came is willing to accept them.
Since, according to New Jersey
law, Mrs. Romano and her daugh-
ters are Woodbridge's responsi-
bility, Relief Director John Omen-
hiser will be forced to accept them.

Tells Her Preference!

Friday, Mr. Omenhiser received
a letter from Mrs. Romano in
which she advised him that she
was moving back to the Township
on January 15 and asked him to
get her "a nice bungalow with
steam heat and the rooms must
be light and airy." She also in-
formed the relief director that
her daughter "is a contact of T.
B. and cannot inhale coal gas or
kerosene."

Mrs* Romano was very particu-
lar as to where she will live when
she returns here. She asked Mr.
Omenhiser to not only "get her a
suitable bungalow"'but "please do
not get it in Keasbey, Hopelawn
or any of those parts. I prefer
Colonia, Avenel or Woodbridge
and if I have to get rooms in Ise-
lin, I will consider Iselin."

Mr. Omenhiser declared yester-
day that he would do his best to
get Mrs. Romano a "livable home,"
but that he could not promise her
a "modern bungalow filled with
modern conveniences."

"That letter only shows the type
of thing we have to contend with,"
Mr. Omenhiser stated.

T¥/0 ORIGINAL PAPERS
READ AT SALMAGUNDI

WOODBRIDGE — Two original
papers, "Life in Chile" by Mrs.
Thomas Z. Humphrey and "Migra-
tion of Birds" by Rev Earl Han-
num Devanny, featured the liter-
ary part of the program at a regu-
lar meeting of the Salmagundi
Literary and Musical Society held
Tuesday night at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Ira T. Spencer, on West
Main Street.

The guest soloist was Miss Mil-
dred Olson, of Perth Amboy. Ac-
companied on the piano by. Mrs.
George Rhodes, Miss Olson sang
a group of three songs, "Giannini
Mia" from the "Firefly" by Friml;
"The Heart That's -Free" by Robyn
and "Because."

Guests at the meeting were:
Mrs. Lillian Russell, of Rochester,
N. Y., Rev. and Mrs. Rodger W.
Hawn, Mrs. E. C. Ensign, Misses
Kathryn and Elizabeth Spencer.

'.—Miss Sarah Toms, an. old resi-
dent of Colonia, -who resides on
Dover Road is a patient in the
Rahway Memorial Hospital.

—William Me Andrews, nephew
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Me Andrews
of West Hill Road, has returned
to Georgia, .where the First Army
Signal Corps of Fort Mpnniouth of
which he is a,member, is holding
mandeuyefs. ' . . '

——Mrs. •William Jennings of
Fairview Avenue, bad as her guest
Thursday, her grandson, Lawrence
Bachman, of Barnegat, and a stu-
dent : at, the Naval Aeronautical
School in Newport, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schuberg
of Highfield Road have as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sehen-
liolm, of New York.

—Mrs. James LeRoy Steel, own-
er of the Colonia Kennels on Co-
lonia Boulevard, acted as judge
in the ladies' handling class at the
match dog show sponsored by the
Union County Kennel Club at Hob-
by Hall Sunday. '

-r-Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rohdes
of Fairview Avenue, visited Mrs.
Rohdes' sister; Mrs. R. B. Watson,
of Philadelphia.

—Mrs, E . K . Cone, of Dover
Road, had as her-guest over'the
holidays her granddaughter, Kath-
leen Ladd. -."-•. V

—Warren and Burr. Reeb, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle.B. Reeb, of
Dover Road, have returned to their
classes at Avon School in Connec-
ticut and Swariee College in Ten-
nessee. . .. ':..... . . . . •_•...'
. —Miss Kate.. $pders;trom, of
Dover Road, with.-members of her
Ski Club has'returned from Lake
Placid where, they- spent a week
enjoying winter sports. .. - . .

—Miss Frances Ann Lewis, of
Plainfield, formerly .of '.Fairview
Avenue, was the guest of Mrs. Ray-,
mond Rohdes, Thursday.

—Miss Lydia V'olk", of Cliff Road,
has returned from a visit with her
aunt, Mrs. Lawrence Butterw.orth,
of Jersey City.' - - . .-"' '

—Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Laun-
hardt, of St. George Avenue, had
as their guest last •week Mrs. Laun-
hardt's brother, William Zundell,
of Newark. -. .
• —Lindley Godson, of Colonia
Boulevard, has returned to the
University of Maine after spending
the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Godson.
—Robert Knauer, son of Mr: and

Mrs. Charles Knauer, of Fairview
Avenue, has returned; to the1 Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
after spending the holidays with
his parents here. . . . . . '

—The Hilltop Social Club, a. new
organization, elected as it's presi-
dent James Black; James Cherago,
vice president; Frank Impotico,
treasurer and Madeliije Cherago\
secretary- Plans were made for a
costume dance to be held at the Co-
lonia 'Library early . in February
with Mrs. James Black chairman of
arrangements.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz, of
McFarland Road,, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Graf, Mr. and Mrs.
George Oldfield, Mr. and Mrs". Ira
Farber and Michael Zuccarello, of
Rahway, Tuesday. ; .. : .

"So Easy to Keep :

Looking Orderly".
We give you the • kind of
,hair-do you can keep look-
ing lovely all week. Phone
'Woodbridge 8-2394 -and
make your appointment
now. Our hair •• styling
gives you constant chic.

La Grace Beauty Shoppe
(Christensen Building)

97 Main St. .. Woodbridge

i

i

now fully recovered.
Last night, Mrs. Randolph at-

tended a state committee dinner
in Elizabeth wheie plans were
made for a tea to be held at the
Vocational school here prior to the
ball on January 30.

Miss Alice Pockek To Wed
In. Jane, Parents Announce

-.. WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mr?.
Albert Pochek, of 107 Fulton
Street, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Alice,
to William Fulop, of 124 Fulton
Street, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Fulop.
' Both Miss Pochek and Mr. Fu-
lop are active members of the
Young People's Society of the Hun-
garian Reformed Church on School
Street. The wedding will take
place in June.

Handicapped
A Motorist: "Doesn't that roar

of traffic affect your driving?"
B Motorist: "111 say it does!

I can't hear a word my wife says."

METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Jan. 14, IS, and 16

"Drums Along
The Mohawk

— With —
Claudeite Colbert, Henry Fonda

"March of Time" Latest
Release

Wednesday and Thursday
Jan. 17 and 18

"Dust Be My Destiny"
— With —

John Garfield, Priscilla Lane
"Bow String" Musical

Travelogue
Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
Jan. 19 and 20

"Dancing Co-Ed"
— With —

Artie Shaw and Band
Lana Turner

Comedy "Dog-gone"
Oddity "Gold"
Latest News Events

B. OF E. ELECTION
SCHEDULEDJEB. 13
Terms Of 3 Present Mem-

bers Expire; Petition
Deadline Jan. 24

WOODBRIDGE—With the holi-
days over, political attention is
now focused on the Board of Edu-
cation which will hold its annual
election on Tuesday, February 13.
The last day for filing petitions is
Wednesday, January 24, and the
office of District Clerk Eoy E. An-
derson will be open until midnight
of that date to reeeive petitions.

This year, the terms of three
members expire—that of Mr. An-
derson, Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph
and Willard Dunham. Undoubted-
ly all three will seek re-election.
To date, no announcements have
been made by any opposing candi-
dates.

Mr. Anderson said yesterday
that the Board is "working1 on its
first draft of the budget and every
effort is being made to "shave down
expenses that are already cut to
the bone." Whether or not' the
budget will be ready for presenta-
tion at the next regular meeting on
January 15 is problematical. Usu-
ally a special meeting is held for
the budget hearing.

First Payments For Sewer
System Favored By Board

WOODBRIDGE—First payments
on the contract for the construc-
tion of the sanitary sewer in Keas-
bey, which-'j was ordered ,by the
State Board of Health over the ob-
jections of the Township Commit-
tee, •were approved at an adjourn-
ed meeting of the Township Com-
mittee held Monday night at "the
Memorial Municipal Building.

Payments authorized, totaling
$25,608.82, were as follows:

Peter D'Amato & Co., $3,736,-
35; Newton A. K. Bugbee & Co.,
Inc., $21,434.49; Beach Electric
Company, Inc., $437.98.

A Year's Subscription to the
BEACON Is Only $l.S0.Call Perth
Amboy 4-2123

KAY KYSISt
ADOLPHE
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ARREST OF 5 YOUTHS
FAILS TO END THEFTS

Break Reported By Hope-
lawn Man; Jewelry,

Cash Are Stolen
W O O D B R I D G E—After re-

cently nabbing five local youths
for a series of house robberies in
Woodbridge proper and Seware'n
and recovering most of the loot,
local police were faced Wednes-
day with another robbery—this
time in the home and store of
Anthony Benyola, of Luther Ave-
nue and Charles Street, Hope-
lawn.

Mr. Benyola conducts a gen-
eral store and his living quarters
are in the rear of the store. Ac-
cording to a report made by Of-
ficer William Romond, who made
the initial investigation, the
thieves entered the building by
raising- a kitchen window. Among
the articles stolen -were:

A ladies' diamond ring valued
at $90; a signet ring valued at
$14; eight silk bed spreads valued
at $8.00 each; six pairs of chil-
dren's gloves, seven pocket eombs,
two dozen anklets, women's stock-
ings and men's socks, valued at
about $40. Eight dollars was also
taken out of the cash register.

Widest Circulated Paper Cover-
ing Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn and
Raritan Township Completely.

Dr. Robert Sfeskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
Perth Ainboy Nat'l Bank Bids.
313 State St. Perth Ainboy

Phone P. A. 4-0357

"Tto SECRET ot
'Pi*. HILPAISi" •'

f AYRES. Lionel, BARRIO BE*
UONEl ATWILl s URAINE DAY

Takes Less Effort

TODAY and SAT.

-Plus
Joe Penner

"The Day The Bookies Wept"
Request Sat. Nite

"GRAND JURY SECRETS"

co-sfarring

JeanARTHOR*W
with CLAUDE RAINS
EDWARD ARNOLD
SUV KIBBEE "Our Neighbors

= T h e C a r t e r s . ,

Plus

THE UNIVERSAL electric cleaner is light

in weight and easy to operate. Cleans mat-

tresses and draperies, cushions and upholstery.-

Takes the embedded dirt out of rugs and car-

pets as well as removes surface dust and lint.

The long handle enables you to clean high

mouldings and shelves, the backs of pictures

and behind radiators. Complete with tools the

Universal sells for $ 5 9 . 9 5 cash. Carrying

charge extra.

Other Universal elec-
tric cleaners are priced
from $29.95 cash up.

PBA Here Contributes $50
To Boost Aid Squad Drive

WOODBRIDGE — iThe Pa-
trolman's Benevolent Associa-
tion, Woodbridge.Local No. 38,
has donated $50 to the Wood-
hridge Emergency Squad drive
for funds to maintain its am-
bulance for the ensuing year
and helped swell the fund to
$184 this week.

The list of donations receiv-
ed during the past week is as
follows: P. B. A., $50; Stern
and Dragoset, $25; E. ~ H.
Graeves, $5; Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Boos, $5; John A. Dam-
bach, Jr., $3; Mrs. Florence M.
Burns, ?2; previous balance,
$94. Total to date, $184.

HEADLIGHTS
FOCUSED
ADJUSTED]

Adjusted by Specialists ,
EASY PAY PLAN '

DRIVE YOUR CAR IN NOWl

257 Ave.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3259 Open S:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

GAME SOCIAL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James ' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. * Woodbridge

10-50 GAME $200 Jack Pot $170
DOOR PRIZE $22 ' ADMISSION 40c

GRAND AWARD *$100

o Y@nr
Friends
See This

LET REYNOLDS MODERNIZE
YOUR LIVING ROOM SUITE
FOR A YERY SMALL-COST
RECOVERED ^ R E B U I L T

Without obligation to yot\, our
representative will call at
your home with samples of
materials. You get every-
thing complete for 39.50. If
you choose to use our Budg'et
Plan, you may pay 53.00 down
and $1.00 a -week, plus the
usual carrying charge.

You Get a New-
Suite Guarantee

! $1.00 WEEKLY |
10 Important

Features
1. Suite called for

and delivered.
2. Springs replaced

or reset.
3. Webbing reset or

replaced.
4. New Seat Cush-

ions.
5. New felt and moss

filling added.
6. Covered in fine

friezette coverings.
7. Frames repaired

and braced.
8. Platforms com-

pletely repaired.
9. Entire suite refin-

ished.
10. Dusted and ster-f

ilized.

Mai! This Coupon

Reynolds Bros. Inc.
134 Smith St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

•
I am interested in
having my suite

recovered. Please have
your representative call
with samples. I under-
stand this places me
under no obligation to
buy.

f

Name _._

Address

Call on

Phone

_„_ \

W
1 J

PERTH AMBOY


